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BLACK 

F?.AN"K (V.D.1 
:½om a.r:d rr_e ve::sus yc:.i and Dad. 

A big tent. like bubble. A;:;ou~ ei9"rtt courts. Most.ly emp~y . 
. ¾ olcier coi.::p.i.e plays on 2. On 5, BER.'J:ARD SEF314A.:1, late 
40' s, and tJAl:,T BERKMAN, ::6, plciy against JO.A..\! EERKMrli'\f. late 
30';:;, ar:d ?d.A><'K BERKM.?-"i. 1:;:. Frar:.k, who's skiJ.led E0r hiE 
age.- 3erves a Lullet. 

F'RAf\Z: 
lhd.:: looi<.:e'.i pretty 900::l:. 

BSP:-;AR;::: 
!t: was ou>:. 

JC,Ai,\l 
/tar Fra~A's be~efit) 

It. d.:d lock good. 

F::-ank, 1t ;.;as out; 

3ERNARD 
lt · s my ca]_'.... O'J.t! 

Frar.k look2 back in disbelief. 

BERNA.IE) : '.".'.ON:'' D; 
iacide to ,,,ale) 

If ycu car... r:.ry and l:J.t at your 
~otl:er' s backhand, :;..c.' o pretty weak. 

WALL 
Got. it. 

!"rar.k serves a soft Becond serve 1,;}uch Walt smacks !;o 
Joan's ba.dd:,dnd. 81::.e can'::. return it. 

Yes: 

.::OAN 
Der:.' t gloat, Wa!.(.. 

Fl-ank tosses the balls back over L:1e net tJ 8e~::a.cd. 

5SRNARD 
5 games to 3, us. 

Ger:1ard 1 c:learly sel£ .. t2:.i.ghc, bt:.t ef:'ect_ve, serves in:::o t:i.e 
net. 
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BERNARD i cc::;r , iJ; 
Come o~, 3ernard. 

JOAN 
Be:inard, dor:.' t curse ! 

BERNARD 
r ·:n ::::uxsir:g a:: r:;ysel:", 

Be-::nar0. .ser:es, 
rnotl::.er's head. 

Fr,;_nk ret\1rn2 it.. Wc;,lt. volleys .;<': his 
She ducks. i '.:.' s ir:. 

BERNAR:J {CONT'D) 

WALT 
Thanks, 

JOA.t.J 
'.growing tense) 

Wa ~c!-t ::n:t, Wa.~t:. 

WALT 
It's part ~f t:he game, MC!!'\.. 

Bernard serves. Joan :::et.u7r:.s i ':. Bernard luts an approac:, 
shot and gees to the nF'.:. C:-0<1r: 1-.i::.s « ;,;e&k :ob a,r:,d i3ernard 
srtiust'.es it. The ba::l Sfl'.ack.s oft coa::' s back and sni::_s onto 
another court. Berna.rd -;..a'.1shs. 

WAST (CONT'!J,i 
Yes! 

,Joan, d:;_s9·..1sted, dn-;ps her :racquet and 1,;a'!.t:s of: tl:.e. cou::t. 

- ' .:car:.. 
BERJ,;ARD 

1' ;11 sor,cy: 

Ben~ard g;'.'.leS after her. 
They -,.atch Btir'.'.lard ::md 

Fr3r.k and 6ait a.pprca::::1 the ne~. 
Joar:: ':::alk over' by the entran,:;'::c. 

WALT 
(si:Jakes h".,c, l1""ad, Ewi:C1;,9 

You got to gst a second serve . 

.Joan, angrily, Aa~l(s cu:: :!.eaviLg 8erc1ard ;)et:ir:d, BernAlrd 
waves b.,~· the kids Lo fc!.low. Eot:1 the beys 91c)a:; 

D:.JSK 

':'T:'LE; 

Pc:1.rk 3lop0, Br()ck:'._yn, New :'ork 
: ?8 6 

Bernard drives an o.:.d ma~·~,on Peugeor.. 
;:,Jssenger seat. 

.::can in the 

; :::ca,;T lNUED) 

2 
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CONT:NUE::: 
In the baci, /\alt l::stens to ins Walkman a::; he 
loose s::xinq on the b,;,,:k of his f:;:,t'.12r's se,;.t., 
::i. book on the Galapagos :sl,:1r.ds. 

p;_ills <:m a 
Fr"1nk re¢1cis 

r;,.;r ' FR.A:JK, s RClCM 

Frank dri.r:."-s :ncutf'.•.vas:'1, ga1·gles a:1.d swallows it. He 
i:sadju.s;t.s t:1e pcs:.-1:.1cn of -:j, ,;;era.mi;;- turt:,-: or; a shelf !:ull 
::):!: di::':fsrer:t s::zs tu::'.'t]es. :cJ.1.3 11olls a~e covered with 
pesters of 'Jitas GETu:i.itas, A.et:hur .r,she and pic•:s_.1'.::'es oE 
c-..nirna_'._ s f:::'Gm t .'."le Gal apa.gc::i I s::..and. He r::1 i:';lbs in::o bed. 
Joa~ si::s beside ~1m. 

F?th:t-1K 
Did Dad 11:::. you or:. purpose? 

,JO."-.:,; 
i:o, he wouldn't do tl::at, b~t he go'.: 
too cau,;.h;; up 1.n tie 9a.~.e, 

FRA::J"K 
I~ fel~ on purµose. 

JCAN 
'.fkiUSe) 

I know whctt: you medr .. 

They both say n-ot.hing for a moment.. 

?£ZANK 
JU:e rJu gs:t:.cg 'JI d.ivc.cce? :ou 
;::romis2d wt.en ,,,.,:; weee ir: )Jew Hampshire 
you and Cad w:.mld always be married, 

J•A!'J 
1;{1':ich :-te-w Hamps:"1::...re? 

i:-RANK 
The one where the cat got c3ught in 
t:1e rad:.a::.or. 

JOAN 
T. d.:A,' t ::iemerrber. 

FRA.'-;K 
You dLd. ;'. asked ycu ¼'he;:, we were in 
New Harnpsh.:..re and you promised. 

Joar. studie;J his LJ.Ce. 

JOAN 
Di.d I? H7irn. 

:'RA.\JK 
( pa1;.$e) 

De th2 ant wi+.:.!l the irm~ boots. 

\ CONT I.NUED j 

J 

• 
• 
' 
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CQ:,fTINL'ED: 

JCA.N 
Ok'51y, Cut yo"J're: getting ~oo old 'Eo::" 
t:hat. 

She tat:es hi.s bare foot and wa::!,ks with her finqernails 
across its bottom 

,;"Q.t..N ( CC:JT' ;J l 
He:n;> col1'_.:~s the a0t wit1c the :u:cn 
boo':s. 

Fran;-::' s f:ace cle:1d:es, !:or::h lovi_n;; acd :la'.:;.:ng t:1e 
ticklishness. 

INT. EROCKLY~'l riOU3E NIGET 

A party. 
i,A_\!C:8 a:id 
lsctures: 

Kids gather in cluste:s. 
,TE?FREY, 16, hang ::iu:: by 

WALT 

Walt ar.d t:is budi:he.s, 
the window. 

1:c's Welles' JM.sterpi.ece, t:ell.liy. Many 
people think 1-c's C1t.1zet1 Kene. but. 
Magni::1cen:: J..~erscns, ~f it hadn't 
been ~ui:ned by the s~;.;,:E~J. wculd·ve 
been lus crowning achievement. As it 
:Ls_. it's stil::_ Cri:11&:nt. rt·s the old 
stcry, genius not l::eing recogri::.::ed by 
the industry. 

LANCE 
It s-:::iu:nds grea:::. 

WALT 
(pause) 

W:hc's :_n lC? 

Orscn Welles'.' :::: dor.·t know, I h,1ven·t. 
seen :.r. ye::. I'vic: seen :;:::ills. 

{;::onfidence recurnin,::) 
My Dad turned me en ':o 1 t. 

:'bey watch SOPl-CE GP.EEN3ERG, 
be quite pretty. b·J.t: hasn':: 
::·oorn talki:19 '.:o he:c: friends. 

17, ,vi::c is probab:y gc::ng r.o 
gotten t!':.ere yet, acros$ the 

CS:FFREY 
Sophie's looking g0od. 

LANCE 
Walt, I r.ea:cd sl1e !,ikes yoc. 

WA:..T 
Sh,;;'s kind of cute. 

JEFFREY 

4. 

ICON::'INUEJ) 

4 



CC:'1'1':NUED: 

:,;ALT 
Yeah, she's c~te. 
t ;;c,,;gh. She's not 

S.'.1e' s not gorgem:.s. 
Kat:e Rnac:he cute. 

KA.TE ROACHE, l6. one o-E these girls -.,mo got real pretty 
re,;11 fast, talks to it group •)i: boys, 

OTTO, 15, 
h1-,3 finger 
frc.im 0::Lo. 

::_,A_.>,J,::'E 
~;;:,, b;;t. w::D is? 1 rneah, beside3 !'Cate 
Roache. A~d Kate jest l~kes college 
3.sshole8. 

D:cks. 
:EFFREY 

She's a wr'.cre. 

the1-r other ftier.d approaches. Sance: holds otit 
L ke :: :: 's radaz and piC!cin<; 1:p a sig::ial com::_r;,g 

He Ceeps 1uicker a.r.d qu1.cker 

LA!'{CE 
Ooh, my loser detectc:ir is going 
off ... i:.eep .. bee; ... beer;., .beep. 

Ctto is clearly used to this, but still acnoyed. 

OT':'D 
Ckay, ert:::iugh. 

:...ANCE 
Y'.)u kr:o;,. Otto's never .,erked off. 

WAL'T 
Really? 

OTTO 
Thanks, Lance. Lase time I confide in 
you at a. sleepover. 

JE?FRE'.{ 
>"Jny woaldn' t y<ht Jed:. cff? 

C,TTO 
Ne":er sccurred :.o mr.. 

WALT 
You tlLink Sophie's cute em:::1-:.gh? 

JES'FREY 
For Whdt? 

'tlA:,T 
7.:, be my g1:::lfrier:cL 

·Jli:F?REY 
Yeah, why :-:ct? 

s 

• 

• 
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CONTINUED· ! 2 l 

LANCE 
= heard s:::ie took r.er shirt o::· f ;:,::;r 
Nelsor: EL:1rton over br'6ak. 

Really? 
senior, 

>'JA:...T 
He's an 

she' 11 b'c! 

:,.;;-;CE 

Is:1.·t she e;J. 

'{r;u don't. have to 'ftarry her . 

._"1'SFFKEY 
~J.Gt fuck r.er. Fuck her ass. tfith 
your co::::.><:. 

They bo:h lcok at Je:ffr<?y, ':aken aback. 

WALT 
,Jest.:.s. 

2cphie looi,::s in wa:..t·s direction. He looks away, c.he;1 
:ooks back and she's no locg>21 lcok:..ng. 

OMl t:::ES 

:::.NT. BERKMl\.N LI'.JIXG ROCM - MCRNING 

G. 

Frar.k walks down the s~airs, ready for s::::1col. Be:::nard :..s 
folding up ~!'le cot.:.cl-.. t-rying t::, do .:.t qi.nckly. 

FRANK 
t!hat are yo:i doing? 

8BRNA5'D 
Just '.;L.xing ;__;_p the c;cuch 

Did yo,:. s 
FRANK 

~:!16re? 

3ERNARD 
(pn:.,1se) 

Yeab. '.1JT bed _:_s hurt.ins wy back. 

r:'2.MIK 
Is::'t the couc'.1. ·.vor,se thar: tl:e bed? 
For backo? 

BERNARD 
Kc. T'.lC:.s .. thl~ is better. 

EXT. BROOKLYN ST~EET - :'10:1.NING 

:-:alt •,.ralXs Fr?.nk to school. They bo';'_I'. cc1rry t'.l<::ir 
bookl:ags. 

'. CCN'T::•mED) 

5 • 

7 



cm:'"'" I NUE:D : 

F2ANK 
¼hen :::loes Mcin's fJtory :::cme o;t i:i che 
magazine? 

NA'-->7 
It's m:<:: a magaz.:,ne, ±~'s a lit~rary 
J ourr.a l. Nexr: n'onth, J :::hink. 

FRANK 
Ii:' 1: be we:.:.-d :iaving twv wr:..ters as 
pt.rec:::s. 

WA::..T 
we:l ... D?d i:1.'.::\.ie::r::ed her. She never 
wror:e befci:e she 1ne:, h:i.,,:s .. 

?RJ\NK 
haver.'t; rea.d any of Dad's books. 

WALT 
:'ve :ocked at them. T!tcy' re great. 
Ve-::y dense, ! ti-:.:.nk te needs a nev: 
a9erx. ::i:;' s been too long since h.13 
last book. -The publishir.g world 1.sn':. 
:re.::ept :,ve always tc real l.:.terary 
ca.lent. 

FrtANK 
t✓.aybe Mom will Cc fa:1,ci:s insteac:L 

i':P,LT 
.)ad's the writer. 

FRANK 
But naybe Mom's bet:=.e.::-. 

WALT 
That.'s ,,,ay c£E base, 2,ca:i.k. "ay <>ff 
ba::;e, 

S :i:NT. HIGHSCHOOt EALLWAY ~ DAY 

INSERT; A sign-up shee-: wdtte,i_ in t.hree colors o:: magi;; 
~arker on pester: boa:::d tacked up or. a bJ:2-le':.1r1 board. I~, 
reads: "CAN YQU DC SOMETH1NG :,;C; CXE :E::...SE CAN? PROV8 T~ A"': 
THE ANNUAL MIDWOOD E1GH TA:...ENT SHCt.'. BE THERE OR EE 
REC'l'.<h'iGU!.rJ.\R," 

.:.. r<:.'cta::.gle made of ya:::r, is glt;.ed to tr'.e bottom of. the 

;\alt and anothe;: kid, TONY scudy the poster. 

WJJ..:.T 
What. axe you gom:a. do, To:1y? 

(CDN:'INDED} 
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PuppR':S
perform 

'1'0}E 
T make my own puppets ,and. 

':.~2S~ ratl':er elabcx:at-e and 
innova':.::_·,;-e n,:trratives tha".: I inver.t 
for -:hew. You::self? 

O'JALT 
1 S:'.tr\1gs ,l 

I -::::1::_nk I mi;-:'1: just de a s0:::19 ,;;-1; 

g·-..i:.. ta::i. 

INT. 'l'EXN::: S CCU~':'S DAY 

6. 

T:1e bubble Frank, 1:1 his r.,is::,atched wflites. secves to u--,c 
i!1struc::cr, IV&\!, late JO'S. CAR:.. 12, wait.s f"1s te:cr; at. 
t:he baseline. Be.r:1ard wa-:ches frcill the 2id2lines. 

?2ANK 
:::vz,n tit with A::-:hur Ashe cnce. 

CJ:..RL 
ti'a3n' t he ::·anked 1::.!;e four :',cmdred ;;..:1d 
two or somethi~g? 

FRf'il"iK 
Two hur:dred and s:;.xty-eight. He saici 
Ashe was a gentl2:uan an:i thanke'.:: Ivan 
afc.,,er th'!"y hit. Ivar: could've been a 
cl:amp:.on ::.f he ta,:k.': hurc:: :"!is knee. 

Ivan :ozs tc the net; 

Okay, !::rcthe::-, lee's .see :::ome ;:::ot:.nd 
ctr-::,k-~s. 

rvan vol::.eys to .Praclk ·,,.rho smacks a b.11 let ,-:ay aut. 

IVA.."1" (CONT"Di 
Yci;_ gc:t':a .::ase up "'here, my ::,rother . 
.Jimmy Connors hits everyt.t:..ir.g os harci 
as ne 2c-m. b..i!; we c,;in't all get ,;.way 
w::.:::l that. ;'.,et' s se-e a backl:and. 

Friamk tries his ·,;-eak, fLtt or.e r:ande'.:i. backh3.cd _ 

:·JAN ICON':'';::;/ 
';'we hands. My ;'.;;;ether, whc t>tmghc ycu 
t.her.e j u::1kyard. st rokec;? 

FRANK 
MY Dad. He's se:t-:.augI'..t.. 

IV'At:-1 
: heard tha.t Wel:.. we' re ·;onna hfl.v0 
::n 1Jndo S8me of ;:::l..:.s dar.a.ge. 

'..:::ONTINUE::J; 

9 
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C'CNT:NUED: 

?BANK 
He wor't. l:.ke :hi>t. 

I".'AN 
Hey. Sen:o.rC, you teJ\Ch 
j it:r:kyard chip sno-:s? 

BERNARD 

rry b:.·other 

A one hax:cle-i Cack;band .is an elegant 
stroke. 

I'!AN 
My :Or·other doesn · t ;,:ant a weak cfrnp 
sb;;: for ,;;, backhand. 

FRANK 
I dor' t: ,::;are. 

SEfL\'ARD 
:::t's McEnroe's strcke. 
of t1::te chip '.jame. 

Be's a m,;i.s:::er 

9. 

Iv.3.n shrugs, checks !ns ,.;atc:-1 and turns to the boys. 

CUT TO: 

IVA.!iJ 
Cl<.a.y, my brct.he-::s, th?-t's 1t fer 
today. 

BERNARD 
Ivan, y::,:1 want to hit <& li:::tle? 

lVAN 
I got a few minutes, 

BERNARD 
F.::tmk. yo:.i a:-i.d Carl hang out. 
ycur ~acq-:.Hft. 

G1.ve me 

Berr,ard holds Frank's ;uni~r racq~et and, ~n his screet 
clothes, wair:2 at: t:::le basel,;'_ne. He dabs h.:..s forehead wit!1 
?rct.ik's single wristband. T:-iey begin. Ivan has £::'..ui::1 
stroi:es, Berna::d ~,:...s awk,;ard sl:cces. There's a palpable 
'::en;;i,:;n as t:he two men hie. Bet:nard p:ayi.:,g full 01,.n::. Frar:k 
a.ad Carl war.ch, impressed Berr.,;;.rd can ':1old his ow:1 . .Sen:,c1rd 
h:ts a slice backhar.d dowr. the lrne and <1-pproaches the ne<::. 
J.va.n pu:::s i.t. away. 

I':H/:SXT. BERNAR.C' S ?:2tJGE'.JT ~ :x'.'SK 10 

Bernard drives, hav::.ng- swear:.ed :::hro-...:.gh r.is sh: rt and pants. 
Fra:.k, in the frr::tt seat. 

i CONT INUE.;J l 
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BE':RNARD 
Are you interes-::..e::i 1c1 2:1y arts? 

771.ANK 
•,;o'-'ldr.'::. mind bt0:.;:Jg a p::::,. 

B:SR~ARO 
:t' s ·:ery ha:ci r:o be a proi:c;ssiona!. 
pL:iyer As good as even scr..eone li;.;:e 
Tvar: is, he :.s:1':: in a l'::ag\le w.:::::t 
Mc~r;r:oe or C::,:--mors, 

Ffi.fu"'lK: 
I d;:m'-:: mea:n "" pro J ike that. I mean, 
:D:e, a rrc at th,:; bl.:Oble;.. L2-ke Ivar., 

BER~ARD 
Yoi; do:n' t wan:: to be a pro. 

(p:iuse; 
I· m s:.tre I los': r.y p,3.:rki::1.9 space so 
we' re gcnna ha.'.ce to d:r i -re aroJr:d. 

FRANK 
('ar ycu drop r.e off? 

38RNARC 
No. I p:.sked you c.p, the le2st yci_: 
can io is ririe arounC ·,,:..t.i:1 me. 

FRANK 
'.resignf:'.d;, 

OKay. 

Ii'I'T. WALT'S ROOM - NIGHT 

We START Ol': the reccrd sleeve of ?ink F:cyd 1 s "';:I,;,- t<Jall" 
and MOVE t'.J the sheet mu.sic fer- the so:19, "Hey :!ou". ;.;e 
::70N'T'INllE up to Malt, 'Nho sits c:::oss::..egged, :1eadpho::e:s on, 
playing alor:g cm guita,·. 

:NT. LlVIX:J ROOM 

Bernard and :-can s;.::: or. '::he co1.:ch watchi..ng as Na- t plays 
.a.ni sings the same ?ipk F' lovd aong, Frank o ;,r:gs back ·...:f. 

\tlAl, T 
"Hey ycu. out there in the cold. 

The boys finish t.b.e song. Becnard and Joar. applaud. 

J:JA.t,J 
Terrific, honeys! 

BER:,%ARD 
Walt, did you wr:..::e that so!1g? 

2. 0 . 

iC:JNTIN'J:!D) 
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COXTINUED: 

WAL? 

Fran/: leeks ,it wa.::. s;irprised. 

WA . ...,T (CONT':)) 
frank had some ,0ood 1deaa t00. 

Joan s::iiles at Frarck. He shrc1gs rr.:::,des,::ly, b'Jc confused. 

The 
and 

pho:ie 
walks 

BERNi',RD 
Ve-::::y dense. Very interes'.:ing. 

WALT 
Yeah, I :s:i.gned up for tl:e ta::_ent 
thil).g they have a;: scb:iol. 

J'.)AN 
: sudde:-11 y ster:-, l 

Great. Make sure yo1... pract.1ce a lo::. 

WA:..'T 
:anncyed) 

Mor .... r·ll be fine. 

JOP.N 
Just rem.e:aber, y(m" ll be in front of ;;, 
let of :;;,ec:-;9:e. 

WALT 
Mom, d<:in.'t rui:1 the whole t:t:.ng for 
me. 

ES':1NARG 
You' 2.1 wi:t. I'.: you dcr.' t win, 
so:nething:' s wrong ·;;ith them which is 
prob0bly the :::asG a;::~ua:ly, Feople can 
be very stupid. 

d r:gs. 
tight.2-y, 

Joan, in a:-, O\r-erly cJ.s'J.al gestu-::-e, 
C:1:. briskly into t-he kitchen. 

JOAN 
I'l: get 1t. 

stands 

Bernard watches he::: disappear. 

BERNAS.S 
lfalt, woi..:i:i yo1..:. like t.o corre to my 
class toxorrow after school? 

WALT 
Yeal-::.. 

FRANK 
Co--12-d I come? 

\CON'!'lNUED; 



C8NT!l'JUE!:: (2; 

BERNARD 
You ha'✓e ::ennis. 

(paus~l 
You· re going to be dc:'..ng that whicn :_s 
its ow:i ~hins. 

;,._ m'.tf:':.lf'd ~rtello" fr:om ::he o::her room, sc:ne- hi..:s:rnd 
i:;:~:iversation. .Bernard still }__coks in Joan's dl.:::-ec•: icn, 
try:u:g to rrar::e cu'.: wha'.:- she's sayir.g, his :':ace ciark~:.ung. 

FF"~tK 
Look how yow-1g Dad lcoks. 

12. 

F:::a:,.k ho:.ds a copy of UnQer Wp.ter a nove.:. 1:;y Be:tr,ard 
Bel:k~e:n. Ee shews Wa.lt the pho::o of their Dad on tl:,e back 
ot" the bo,:ik. 

WAL'; 
T:1at' s funny. 

They ::..augl~. Bernard' .s eyes cemai:1 fixed en tl:.e kitchen. 

WALT (C:J?l'r'Di 
Dad, can r have t:h1s'? 

BER.NARD 
or::ay. 

\\J\LT 
Wou~d you write some:h1ng ~n itC 

Uernard, di.st-racte:::, oper.s the Dook, sc::-iJ.::,::J:i.es "3e:st. 
tJist:es" a:1C. h::.s signa::ure, A mcrent, :::1.en he reccrsid<:':"$ 
ar.d writes ~=ad'' ir. parentheses, wa::::. exardnes it, smiles. 
and says cheer:.:y: 

Thanks. 

I~T. BROOKLYN COL.:...EGE CLASSR00Vi ~ DAY 

Bernard sits around a table with :":_ft&.er. GRADVA7E sn.r=·ENTS. 
Walt sat.s t:here as well. L:Lr ':'HORN, 24, re:-ds l:e:: stcry. 

d!LI 
"I abscr'.o sex indi::;c:;.:cl.m1na'.:-ely, numb 
and .:.:npart:.al. :,:: sue.":: c:ien o:":: r.he.:.r 
.i:1t:er 10:cs, a fuck that u:1ites ,:ronn, 
Dan, Scott. ;.;11omever In the po5:n;lar 
:us::. .<m-d paternal h1,:t1t: fo.-: my 
poss-essio:i. 

We :--10VE around ::he :::-oom o:t studer:.!:s, ...:ho :nostly l:_:;;te:. 
politely or with vague. :_nter~st. Cne is a bc.r::.y, curly 
ha..;..red GOY who ;;tares i.nter:.t1y at Ltll., but doesn't appe!:'l:t 
t.o be listen:.ng. Walt is fascina'::.ed. Bernard wat.c'.:es, also 
very interested. 



1J 

lNT ! EXT. B2P.NARD' :3. ?EL'GE:)':' - DUSK 

3ernard d:riv2s, in a br:,ght :nood 
him. 

Nal~- in the seat :1ext tc 

B:P.RXARD 
Shes a ve::y risky ·,;ritex:, I.,ili. Very 
racy. I mean, e::<l:ibiti:1g her ci,;n:: in 
::::',at fashion iz very racy. I 11ean 
Lili has her influc:ccec;: i::, modern 
li::.cc'i:atur,;:, it'~; a b:it derivative of 
Kafka, t:'L-t fer a student. very r,,cy. 
:=:id ':/Ot: tl::at it: ;.;as her c'..ln1:? 

WALT 
Ch, yeah. 

3Ec{NARD 
Did you ::,ike it? 

Yeah. 
w_:..,::._,T 

A :ot. 

l3ERNA2.D 
You'd like Kd.fka. Or.e of my 
predeceE-s::>rs. ?ar.~.1.cular,.,y The 
'.'1et.amcrph;jS is. 

WA:..T 
{ccr::m;,c:ting to memcryi 

The Me~amorphosis. 

Bernard turns the car onto tl:eir bloc>t. 

BEE'-JARD 
No f\1C:k1ng spaces 

WALT 
l' 11 keep yo'i c:,mpar:y wh.1le •,;e lock. 

BERNARD 
Thank ycu. 

\·JALT 
Da:i, what were your wives l.:.ke '.::::.;fore 
Mom? 

3ERNARD 
Wi::":e reall:/. Tb.e firnt one w.&s 
annul~eC.. r was ni::-i.e~0en 

:-:ALT 
X:la.t ;.·as she 1:J:e? 

BZ!<.NARD 
The annc12._le::.1. or:e? 

14 



WAL';.' 
'.\c, -the or::.e you'd call a .,,:if2. 

BERNARW 
(thinkal 

:Jif::ic;;:lt. 

14. 

Th1;, :::ar 
close. 

turns t.be corrier. 5c::n: ':Ind a :,1AN 2re talking very 
Wa~.::: cranes his neck tc get a Gett.er l::r:.Jk. 3e:·nard 

see.;; this too. 

WALT 
Thav s '."1om. 

BERNARD 
(bla:ikly! 

Yeah, tha~'9 mom. 

They keep drivi;:;g. 

BERNARD (COXT' D} 
!pai.tde, to hiu-.selfi 

What was she wearing? No. 
I've seen that before. 

guess 

Ne i tl:.e.r of them says anything. Ber:-iard h.J. ts :::,e b::.:nke!:'. 

:NT. DTNIG3 ROGM NIGHT 

The family eats ::._n s:i.l;,;nce. >Jal:: :-r,Qkes quick eye :::intac:
w::..:.h his moi.:.t:er who smiles warmly at hie. !;10 dcenr't smi.1.e 
back. Bernard :..ooks dist;acted, 'Jpset, FYank takes a r:ut 
a£:£ his place and puts i-:: up ;,.:;_s 1:ose. 

c'.:OAS 
F:ran:,c Did you just i;:.u:: th,,;,t peanut 
"JP your nose? 

FRA."JK 
(pause) 

C3shew. 'les. 

He tries to bL::,c>1 it cut, b-.i:. to nc:J av-ail. He looks at; h:,s 
rrother, uns•_;,1:"C of wh0t t<> do. 

,JOAN 
Oh, pickle, Tha:;' s 
stupid c:hing to do. 
}.;:ill you. 

Fra.rk ac:t.s llke he got 1t out. 

FRAKK 

just an idi.otic, 
Tha:: peaffJ'::. car: 

No, 1.t's out. :t got ic:, 

Bue: he didr.'t. Walt gives Frank a lool(., turns to h:'..s Da'.::. 

ICONTI~GED) 

15 
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'l:A.:.. T 
We're 
En9.~:;.;;i1. 

A ~ale ot Two Cities in 
:s that o.ny good? 

BERNARD 
I:' s ::ii nor Dickens. Popula.c." in 
schools, bt:t T t.hb.k Jav::..d. ·'.:'c);::ped ield 
or Grsat 2,,p,ecc2t tu11.? i.;; '.'J'.c:ch 1-iche:r. 
What- 1s it about h:.qi:u,cilocl that you 
:redd all the ;,;ors:: books by c;ood 
writs::-:s? 

,:"OAN 
You s:Jcc . .i..::! :::-ead it yourself and see 
w:lat /CU ;::Junk of it. 

WALT 
(curtly) 

don't ·,11anna ,,,as;;e :ny :,::re, 

Jo:-u: l.G surprised by tG.i.s. Walt dO>i:S:1' t l ,::ck up, 

INT. LI 'JING ROOM - "'lGE? 

15, 

Bernard is arr-ang.:.:-is the pi..1::..l-out couch for !'.:e'.'.1. A click. 
click, c/.i,:::,.,;. is comi:ig f::--om the other room. He ~la::::es a 
glass of water and his watch Ly the, hadsidc ,;1nd gees into: 

CONTINUOUS 

Coan Ls ty-p 
the dcorday 
reser:.tmenc 

at t:he dir-,ing 
and watches. Ee 

roe,;:, t.abl e. Bernard stops in 
:.oo:rn a': her with s.:.lent 

BERNARW 
W:la:: a:::0 you writ tng? 

JOAN 
:'11:1 working on the Peugect: story. 

BERNARD 
Did you take my no'.:e ,:;,;)out c.he ending? 

20&": 
Some 0£ it. 

BERNARD 
Does he st:11 ciie? 

Yea:.. 

BERNARC 
'!'hen you didn':: ::ake my r,ote 

?he phone rings. 
answers 1t, 

They bctl-. :Cock at it A pause a:-id c~oan 

icmnr~mED) 

* 

:;_7 
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19 

20 

CONTINUED: 

JOAN 
Hello? ... Hi. .. 

She looks at Bernard awkwardly. Suddenly he charges at 
her, grabs the phone and slams it down. 

INT. FRANK'S ROOM - NIGHT 

The distant sound of yelling. Frank rolls over in bed, 
trying not to listen. He tries to breathe out of his 
nostril, the cashew still lodged up there. 

INT. WALT'S ROOM/ HALLWAY - NIGHT 

16. 

Walt, sitting up in bed, is trying to hear. His father 
yells, "You're making me crazy!". Walt gets up and walks 
down the hallway. He lies down at the top of the stairs 
and listens. 

INT. BERKMAN LIVING ROOM - MORNING 

Walt and Frank are putting on their coats, packing 
bookbags. Bernard stands in the doorway. 

BERNARD 
Umm, boys, make sure you come home 
right after school. 

FRANK 
Why? 

BERNARD 
We're having a family conference. 

WALT 
What's that? 

BERNARD 
A talk. Just come home. 

WALT 
What about? 

BERNARD 
We'll go over it tonight. 

WALT 
Can't you give us a hint? 

BERNARD 
( flustered) 

No, just . .. tonight, we'll go over 
everything. 

18 

19 

20 



22 

23 

25 

EXT. 3ROOK:..,YN STREET - MCP.N/4.NG 

., 
'. 

Walt and ?rank w-al.it in s::.i.rcn::::e, ;;:oth lcokir.g ar.xious. 
drops Femi: uff at his schocl. 

wa:i_t 

n:rr. s:..:BWAY ~ MORNING 

INT'. Jl!~~IOR HIGES::'HOOL LIBRARY 

Frank sits w•ith Carl :m a ;;;m;:l:. 
Fran;r does :10::: respond. 

EXT. BROOXLYN -STREET :...AT2 DAY 

Same spot. 
ctart hc:ne 
n:Jt speak. 

Frank is waiting as l'ia.lt p.:._cks him -Jp. They 
togetl:.er, ~ust ¢.$ a;:x:iOtJS and s1l0nt. :'hey d:o 
eve:i. co say, Hello. 

::NT. 3ERi(MJ.>.N :.,r✓ ING ROOM - DIJ3K 

Frank and Wal.<;: sic i::t !~ont of Ber:1arC in an oCdly f::>rmal 
mar.::1er, 

BERNARD 
Just wait.ing fer )'Our mother:. 

?he ::oile:: Elushes and Joan ::comes out of the bathrocr:-, and 
joins tt'.em. The boys hold their noses. 

;.;;..LT 
Oh, mom. 

Okay. 

Yes. 

,10?-8 
0\c;,,y. 

EERNP.R!) 
A::_1 set? 

JCAN 

BERNARD 
Okay, ycur mom and I. 

Ant:.Lc:pati!lg w:J.at's coming, Frank JUS"':: bursts i:i.to tears. 

BER~ARD ( CONT ' D; 
Okay ... year. . . Mcrn ,11r:d I are gci:19. 

rof£ Frank's tears} 
Yect:l ... we' re go:.nJ L) separate, 

harder. Walt Frank puts his f:ead i:1 his hands, cr1ing 
looks at his trot.her and bac!\: ,,it :l.is ~!om 
He doesn't ;-;;:now wha::. ';;,;:, say. 

who smiles ~t h~m. 

(C:.!NTINUED) 

21 
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• 
C:)NTINUED: 

2"0A.:~ 
Yem' re not go:.t:.g ::c be leaving either 
of: us. 

BERNARD 
'.like 1t's e great 
opportunity) 

ij"Je' re gcrma leave- Joint 
c:istody_ .FranK, :.::·s okay. 
a.:-i e:egant new hcn.Jse ac~oss 

FRANK 

I've gci:. 
the park. 

Across the :r;ark ! That's s:) far away. 
Is that even 3-::--c:ick=_yn? 

It· s or.ly 
frorr, here. 
The filet 

BERNARD 
five stops ::in the sc.bway 

It's an eJ.egant. bLcci-,. 
cf tt".e ne 1 ghborh<'.Jod. 

ismiling ;,,t ;.;alt) 
:1e·11 have a p~:tg pon<;1 t:-:ible. 

WALT 
r ~on·~ play ping pong. 

JOAN 
And we' 11 both see yc:::u equa:.l.y 

'HALT 
How ;,·11: tl:.at work? 

8SS'0aARD 
We' re it:- i.r:.-; c.p t.he week, 
Alt exnati:1g days. 

FRANK 
Why? 

3.EF'..NA?.D 
Cause I love yo,_;: a::,d wilnt to SfJP y::::..i 
as :nuch as you~ 1r:;,~her does. 

WALT 
But there's se.v>:m days. 

Right. 

WALT 
How ,,,-:..1: you 
days? 

it evenly ·,.-ith sev'1-:rt 

BERNA.'(D 
Jh :;: got 
sa:::~t:day. 

you Tc1'!;sday, Wednesday ,;1,nd 
And every at.her Thursday, 

• 

(C'.)N':'INUEDl 



cotn:NuE:::i: ;2) 

FRANK 
'.cryi:,g; 

E·:ery ot::er? 

BERtaAFD 
That's how we each have yoi..: eq,;,.ctlly. 

JOll_,.'½ 
That was yo·c1r f.a'.:.he.r' s idea, 

FRANK 
; :wbbir,g; 

Don't do this. 

WAL1' 
How ,.rill I gee t::o sch:::o-::_? 

BERNARD 
T:ciere' s a st.:.Cway four :::i:ocks frorr. t.he 
flQU.'l/2. Foi.:.r or £ i VB. No more than 
:nx Clocks. 

WAlT 
Wnac 2J:;c'Jt i:.l1e caL? 

The CAT, a feat: ft:r:ry th·.ng, wacches from the archway. 

JOA.'i 
Shi~. t::-te cat. 

BERNARD 
We didL' t discuss the Celt. 

3e::-nard lcoks at. Joan, ..;ho ;.,s: waiting fer him co answer. 

,70AN 
Yo;;.r :':,ather w:.1: 91cK him up on t~ose 
days wher. yoi;,_·re switch.1.ng houses. 

BERNARD 
(annoyed: 

I'll have to drive her2 tW8 3dcii~ional 
times;;; week? 

JC.AN 
I guess sc. Y:::u get a pla::e or, the 
cthc::: side of the par:,;. I:'. yc...i.'d 
gcttsn a place near here, i'.: vouldn't 
be a prcblem, 

BEP.NAR0 
Ttus neig.hbcrho:::d l:as gor.i.:+m very 
e::q;,ens:?e, .:oa;::;, it's very pa'.,,n£ul 
fc,:,:: rre co sc-s.y i:1 th::_:, r.eighborl:oad, 
ycu Know that. Don·t be 61:!:ficult. I 
feel ba:1isl:.cd. 

{ CON1':NU.2D I 
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Cat-:TIN;:J2D: (3) 

Frar,k sta;;ts c:ry_;_ng again. 

JOA.". 

WALT 
So. Siad, what ,.,n.11 happen ,,nt:h the 
ca':? 

\real::.z1.t.g) 
.l'md my gnit:ar. Who · ... 1:1 tr?-nsfer ::ty 
gu:'.t.ar? 

3ERNARC 
(IT'.1..1tceringi 

We' 11 figure scir.etb.i:19 out. 

'i'.J<;;T. B~RKMA.N 3ATHRCOM - KIGHT 

Joan brushes her teeth. She t·J.rns and i.s sta:ctl<'c::l t.o se0" 
;,;a:;.t ir:. the doc:;r,.;ay. He',,, ·,•ery g:r·ave. 

'tJAL i 
Is :'.t ca·.1s0 !:idld isn't 6-S successf<J.l as 
he used to be? 

.Jean s0ys nothing. Sho tc into tbe s1nk. 

!<ALT '. C)N'! 'D, 

Now that -,-ou' re publ 1 sh::_r-.q and he ~ 

~:OJI$ 
Wa.:.i::, tl:at's net a nice thing to say. 

WA'.:,T 
3'::cause th.t: is a great f:rn1 ly ei.c1d I 
do:i· t know why ycJ' :::.e sc:-ewi::.g .:t up. 

JOAi\'. 
:i:f we :::o,;.Li avoid .:.t, .,. would. 

W;>.LT 
,;.;'hy are y-::::,1.: doing this~? You'v0. 
.teen ':ogecher sixLeen years~ 

·J"OAl-1 
Sever:.:'.'!len. 

WALT 
I ::an't imaglr:e i.ivi:19 w:.~h you g;_iys 
hke t:lis. 

JCll~f 
Co~'t mes~ of your frieads alre~dy 
have dlvorc.2•:J pa:::en':.s? 

WALT 
Yez.1:, b1,..t 1 den' t:. 

(20N'TJNCSD/ 
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28 

21. 

CONTIN'GED: 

Joan· s face has a l ig:t.:t sl:een 
face i.:-i a tcwe:-._ :'or 3 moment. 
eyes w::._t:1. her sen. 

of SW€.s&t. Sh.e:! buries her 

JOAN 
Ne:Cl, r.o;,,- you do. 

WAL';' 
! -:h1r.k y::::,u· re dorn.g a f::Jc:i.sh, 
foolish t:1.ing . 

.JOAN 
~::._steE. ~hccken, 
unnappy yoi;. a:re. 
Arid r don'': ·,;;,,nt 
yourself for any 

\d1.::>o,c:<:.J 
It has nothing t.o 

I understand 
:·m unhappy 

yO\.: er Frank 
.:,f th::..s. 

do w1 ::h yocJ 

Walt, flus+.:e:::-ed, walks into l:is rocm. 

how 
t00. 

to blame 

Joar-. looK.s at he:i:;·aei.f in the r:.irror. 
1 ips a.re ve:::y dry. SJ:-:e takes a l '.:>CSe 
a:..d c.ears i..t from i:1er lip. It stares 

She ledns in, her 
piece of chdpped ski:1 
to bleed 

HE'' BERKMAN :,rvING ROON ~ NIGHT 

Serna.rd sls•eps c:1 t'!1e p:i.1:..-out couch. 
hy ·;1it!1 a ::;::a.ck of bcok:s i.:i her arma, 

Ih'T. FRAK:S.' S ?.80M 

Frank wakes up wish a start. 

Wea, woa .. 

He 2.oc,ks :icwrc. at: n:..s fee:. 
bed. 

Joan is sliding bcok.s under !:is 

JOAN 
It 's o:'..a.y, gc baci t-:::i sleep. 

fR,:\,NK 
{pau:,:ei 

Are those bco~s? 

JG.Zt..N 
Yes. These are n1y bcoks. 

fR.Jl . .}JK 
Why are they g:::iing under the bed? 

JOA:l 
Because I boc.ght: th<!:-n a,;d I dvn' t want 
to i.ose them. 

(CONTINUED} 

2 ') 
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10 

,::oa:1 sits dow:1 :Jn ::he ::loor c!'."'.)Sslegged. 
says to herself, 

She s1ghs and 

:IOP.S !C01'-'T' Di 
We'll [/.,'.c'. t.Lem back ,.:m th= shelE 'Ni:&n 
·;00r :'.:atb?,~ ::.ec1.v':".:J, 

EX'::'. BRQtJK:..YN ST!ZEET 

Wa2.t: and Fnmk walk to s:.;ho,::il 1r. 
red aud p·Jfty frorr crying. Wal::: 

W.4:'...T 

s:le:ice. Frank's 

~ntil th:1,,:-::gc ore C':"rta:.:1 l dcn't th:.nk 
we should say anyth.::1g to ctnycne ye':. 

Wl:y? 

XALT 
Cai.; se ;;1e never 'er.ow G.nd ! don':: warn:: 
;:;eople co knew our bus.:.neos. 

FRP.;NK 
I told Carl. 

WALT 

FRANK 
I called hi~ last night. 
Matt a;;;d r:ale. 

f.''ra:::tk bursts ini::o tears just thi:,king abou':: it. 

WALT 
And :,ale. Shit, :10·w everyone wili 
knew. 

F?ANJ\ 
r.<.om says W<'; s;l.ould te::.l peep le. 

WAL7 
Mo:n dcesn' t have tc ;o to schoo:. 
Stop ::::?: ying. 

eyes arF. 

Frank takes off fo-:_· :1is sc:hccl. :a/alt, d~smiss:c.vely, ;,:avee 
him of: f and teads fo-:.~ tne suCway. 

3XT. SUBWAY !?LATFORI<! - MO:Z!HNG 30 

Walt, Je:':frey, Otto ac.d Lance exit ::.'.::e ::.i::ai:._ ·!<alt w.;1.t1ts 
to say sorntthir:;, but doesn' r:. k:1ow how tc Sil''.,' it. The 
::ithers a.re a bit .sr:il':.ed as we'..l, aw,;1re thQ.t; sowe:~-,irig .:..s 
up. 

:_CONTINUE:J) 



31 

CONTINUED: 

LANCE 
I constantly get a boner on the D 
train. 

JEFFREY 
Just the D? 

LANCE 
Other trains too. Bus sometimes. New 
York transportation pretty much does 
it. 

WALT 
My parents are divorcing. 

The boys all kind of mumble, nod. 

WALT (CONT'D) 
I figured you all might know already, 
but that's ... anyway, it sort of sucks. 

More mumbling, agreeing. Otto turns to Walt. 

OTTO 
I heard it's joint custody. Joint 
custody blows. 

WALT 
I was told it's better. 

OTTO 
It's miserable. My parents didn't 
want to uproot me and Rebecca so we 
stayed in the house and they both took 
separate apartments and switched off 
coming to us. Then my Mom met Dexter, 
and my Dad freaked out. And then they 
sold the house and I go back and forth 
anyway. Joint custody blows. 

A train rumbles into the station. CUT TO BLACK. 

INT./EXT. BERNARD'S PEUGEOT - DUSK 

23. 

31 

Bernard pulls up in front of the Jewish Community Center. 
Walt, in a mismatched jacket and tie, is buckled in next to 
him. 

BERNARD 
I'm gonna take you guys to see my new 
house next week. It'll be nice to 
move in finally, that couch is killing 
my back .. 

WALT 
(nods) 

Could I have some money? 

(CONTINUED) 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
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BERNAR!J 

NA.~/!' 
To gee:, someth.:ng to eat after c:..a2s. 

Here. 

He digs in his wallet and p.rcdi.:ces twc doL.ars 
frowns. 

BEFJ'~AR:J ( CCNT' D ! 

WALT 
Two dc:ilars ;,;or:·t get me a plate of 
fries. 

.B£F.}JAEI:: 
How rnu:::h is a plat;,,, o-!: fries: 

WALT 
I dcr:'t k:1ow. :-o"Jr dollars? 

BERNARD 
For fries'? 

24. 

Berna-:::-d, i~credulci..:.s, qoes :.n::o h.L".l pocK.ett'J. He tri:::k1.es 
sor'.',e char:ge i:1:.0 Walt· s hand. Wal:: says nothit:g. Walt. 
cl1.m~r-J out of t:1-e car, si:uts :.he Coot:_ Tnrr.d ·to t.b.e ce::ter 
a:i.d then back a'.:: h"'..s Dad. They meet eyen !:or a second ar.d 
Wal::. 11:a"es, but Bernard has turned aw&y, missing the 
g:estm;e. 

'.JAJ\l'.:2 TF'.ACHE:?. (0 _ S, 
'.)k$,y, rota!:::e. 

1.'.N':' JJ.iliJ SH COMMUNITY ~;'EN'i'E.R - DUSK 

A c'.'..rcle o!' gi:::-ls and a 1:ota::in9 c::.:rc.:.e of boys. 
in c1ast.i:1g, odd formal w,ear. Each :boy dance a :1 
a. g.Lrl and '.::hen moves on t<J t:::;e next girl. Wa}t 
to sop!lie. 

SO~HIE 
You live in ?a:::-i S:!.;:ipe, .r.:..ght? 

WALT 
My mom does. ,and t ::io scmeci.:nes. 

JA.:,'\JCE ':'EACHER 
Side, step, back s~ep, side, step, 
bac:k s ... ep, 

rt.oz:: ki.S.s 
dance with 
mo':es ove:::-



WAk7 
I' :r: also qcir:g to 
side of tr.e park. 

SOPHIE 
?rospec~ Heights? 

WALT 

1 i 'le on the o".:her 
Half i:ne time. 

t do:1' t k.now ¥hat t~e ee.:_g:U:or:1ooC · s 
ca:_:ed a.ctual:iy. 
Si::ratf:ird R,,;,a<l. 
:-.here, 

SO!?HTE 
: k~cw Stratiord. 
St.rat ford? 

WALT 

'!'he stre.;;t:' s 
!'iy Cad's movi:::1g 

What r:umCe:r on 

U:mr, . t hrt:e somet!:u ng ma.ybe . _ :: 'm not 
S¼:te ac'!:ual.ly. I haven't seen it yet, 
l hear it's the :i:ilec cf tl;.e 
aeigh:Jorhocd, 

Sophie r:cds, u.:1s-Jre ·Nhat :i:.at means. 

WALT (C•N1''D1 
Yoi..:. like Franz Kafka? 

SC?HTE 
I :ion' t ki:.0,1 ::!im, 

WAC:' 
He's great:. 
';'!as::erpie;:;;,. 

S8P!-EZ 
sour.ds gcod. 

!t lS, 

SCPEIE 
:Have you read :·h:,s S:.Ce of ?a::adi.se? 

WA~T 
No. bi..:.t it.'s minor Fi_tzgeral::l. 

SGPBIS 
Is it? I love::! _:_t, 

t>JAJ.,T 
Lt's a m::_nor work. GBtsby' s his 
:n,;,s::erpie·;e 2s,d Ten.de.::: Is T~e N,'.gf!t 
has "faz::l 1ng -r:cments, La;;::: Tycoon, !'.lad 
he L .. :iL;hcd it--

2S. 

:_ C:)NTINUED ,l 

, 
, 
• 
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26_ 

::ONTINUEC, 

ShHt. ! 

Wa:it nnAe~ a face to Sophie ar:.d tl:ey lau3h. 

INT/EXT - Bi.i'.R:'.A:W' S i?E'.JGEC~ · DP..Y 

B0rr,a.rd ;.;aits 0~1ts1de Joan's house. He ke~ps tae z:ai: 
r:.inr.1.n3, tensely clt.:.tchi::g ::he wheel. 1-1e cpens the glove 
corr.pa.rtment, t.akeE m:t a mix tape :nade by Wal'.:. anC puts .:..t 
i:1 the cape dee% He puts his :Ja:ids b8ck on the wheel -
Finally, Walt and Frank come c:.tt the frcn': doc.::. Frank 
ho:ds the cat u~ider t1s 0.rm, 

INT. BERNARD'S PE'JGEOT - DAL 

TI'.ey d::::1.ve, ¼"alt gees 1.rn:c his bag and takes :.:-ut a c::mple 
of bucks, ~)cstoyevsky_ !>'.elvdle, and har.ds the:n tc 3e:cr:a1.d. 

EER!\ARO 
Oh, th;;.;iks. Yeah, ! £ergot to take 
::;hese. She has a. £0_.; of '.UY book;;., 
still. She wer:.t- arou.:1d writ.in.,; her 
maiden :ia'.lle 1.:::1 all 1:he books cnce she 
k::i.ew we were split.ting. But ::hese 
w1:;;r0 definitely mine. 

FEANK 
At:e you and wa::.c stea.::..ir.g fr:;:;m :-lorn? 

BERNAR.D 
These we1:e mine, Fr:wk. 

A SCREECH ac Bernard slams en the btt":"a;, . .s just avc.:.ding :van 
who is crcesin-g the st:re"';~ .. 

BER~{ARD 
Watch OU':! 

Ivan, dressed up in a b!.aze-r ·,ntl'. j ear.s and cmiboy bo8tS, 
:;,eers iE t:1e ,,,indow. 

tih:::,ops. 
Orother. 

Hey Bernard. Wait. Hey, 
How's the bacthand? 

FRANK 
lsm:.:1.ng: 

Good. 

lVAJ:-T 
( whispe::s) 

Two hands. 

34 
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2:VA.'1 '.::::'0NT'0) 
Vh, Be·rna:::-d, Jc.an >Jays you '.'.lave e\ 

\.'h.eck for rrce. 

Sht said ,:J·:at? No, tc=Jc is hers. 

:vAJ: 
She says it's your3. 

8ERNAR.') 
She's 'w':co:19. "'.'.n oi.:r separation 
agreef'.:e:1,:::, it says .:,he han:iles -::ennis 
and w:cnter coats. I do sneakers and 
ca1rp. 

IVAN 
Dkay, :;: 'l 1 ta%e it slP w::. th her. 

27. 

Ivan winks &t Frank and conti:1·..ies on . 3ernard drives. 

.3£RNARD 
Ivan's a b1.t of a hall:-w-it, is:i't:: he? 

'Xal'.: Jas.::qhs. 
around to se,;; 

So then does Eerncl-::d. Fran;,;. ar:c1oyed, 
Ivan cl :._mbing th":! sta Lrs ,;1t Joan I s. 

i:urr.c 

The car t:UtT.s the corner, we ?AN to a subway stop and do,..:r. 
the stai::s. 

:::NT/EXT. SUBWAY STATIOX-S 

As tl:.e train ;;:asses .by 'tie see each subway step on the w'l.y 
to 3er:iard' s: l?a:rkside, f:cospect, C~·1urch, Beverly, 
Cor::::.clyo:J, We P7LI\;' froir. ::he our:s:..-'.J.-€ of Cortelyou t;:; 

Bernard· s Peugeot as it pu2-ls cp to: 

EXT. BERNAR.c)' S NS\~ HOME - )AY 

His hoc.se is a '•:ictor;:.an stricture, but :;::ret:::y dilapi:::ated. 
':'he :;::orcb. bows to one s~']e, :::ne stairs are rot:t_·,ng. Walt 
and Frank cl::..mC out cf the car. a b;.::::. taken aback by this 
place. Frank stil2. has the cat. Bernard srin2. 

INT. EERNAiW' S NEW EOME 37 

Bernard un2.ocks the door and he, 1,s!alt dnd Frank enter.. 
It's qui::e ,:arnshackled, fdl:ing apan:. Misma.tchs.C., ra'.::ty 
;·;;rnitu.re, Frank pu~s the c.,;~ down. 

BER.:,iARD 
It was important to :ne to have a place 
like your mcther'z. I'Y g,::mr.a cook 
an:i ::.c:.::; ;:he hcus<::hcld lik,: you' t"e 1...:sed 
co. 

(CQNTINUS'ZJ) 
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(()NTINVED: 

FRANK 
This is cuthing l1-t,e our :>,ouse. 

BERNARD 
Yu.,.1, mea:, your mot_her' s house. 

Whc,.t? 

3ERNARD 
:'his is nothi;",g like 'fOG!: ;-;iotr_er's 
house. 

P~ANK 
':'hat's wha- ! j·.ist said. 

E3RNARD 
No_. you sa:...d, ~our" house. Tnat's 
your mother· s hc.i.:se. T;'.u.s is your 
house too 

F'RAtJ:<'. 
No, th1_3 is your hc-.1se. 

BERNA.RD 
tt's our hcuse. 

Frank turns ':o see tbe cat p:1.ssit:g iri the :;o::ner _ 

IN':'. FR.,\NK' S NEW R:.:oM - DAY 

Th;!; rooll". is al:::-eady :ipa::isely ati.d randcnly deccrated. a :'ew 
odd posters <:;n tf'.e wa2.ls. F:t>Ank looks at an in-age of Il:.e 
Nas~ase. He s~akes his ~eacl. 

~RANK 
I :-late Nast3.se, ycu know t-hat Ivan 
«;.-Jt Nastas~ and said :1>2 was an 
asshole. 

BERNAA!2 
Well, ! couldn't :::::._ml Vitas Ge1:.-u::._it1s. 

FR..I,J,lK 
I have a Vltas pester at home ... at 
Mc--n's. And all my turtlec. 

BERNARD 
We can get yo,1 some >;:c:rtles. ! .;:!l.cw 
you :'_ike the a::1phib_:_ans·. 

FRANK 
Turtles are reptiles. 

BERNARD 
Here's a des:i: for you. to do yoi.lc 
homework. 
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CONT :;:;;JTJED ; 

Ben:ctr::i .:.ndicates one of :hose cha::r/desk.s wherec 
::f :he cha:r. 

tl:e 
F;ank 

29. 

writing s:'..ai:: is &t tached 
?oe;; Q'nfr 0,nci cit 3 :,f\ it, 

;;:,;, the an1 
:-le lco".'.s hor::ibly 'Jnco~fori::.ab7-e, 

FRANK 
Dad, u~-:.s is tor a _efty. 

NIGE'? 

The Kr.icks game is corr.ing frcrr, the T'J downst.a~r:s. The rcom 
has beer: set up w2.t1:l rr:uch mor0 care, a few ;;,elected l::;::,oks 
OL a Cesk and posters ;;,f semt.:el Becket.t and F.ncon"..oni · s 
''Slew :Jp'' t;.,a,::k,:,d ;;o the ·,;all Walt and ?rank each wear z::nt: 
brown boxir.g glove. They :ab at each ot::::.er soft:ly. 

FRANK 
Dad g<'.;•t me a le±'t.y des>:, 

WAL':' 
Frank, ion't be difficult. 
be sLp;;::on: i ve cf Dad, 

FRANK 
r :Jat-e it here. 

WALT 

We nee\.! to 

:Jcr:. 1 t: be a chi.ck. You can gee a 
r1ghty desk. later. 

F?Af;r( 
Why do I wa::-it a desk at heme anywa;(? 
I don't: war.t a d:alkbca::d or a be~cl 
9cing •ff' every fort'.{-five min:11:,,;:s 
eit}1er. 

;.;.ALT 
He likes being with t:s. 

FRANK 
!ie .l;j..;:,0s having :.is in the house. Y::Jt; 
get bockn, I d1dn't ge~ bocks. 

WALT 
Cau-2e these d.t:e bocks Dad kr:ows r 
like. 

FR.,.\KK 
wanna ga Caci-:: ':O Mom's, 

WA:.,T 
Why do ycu war_,;a go to Mom's 7 She 
2a;,1sed ch::.,s, chi::::k, 

FRANK 
Xe, sl::e didrt' t:, 

(CON7I?<iUE0) 



WALT 
Ow, yot.:: can'-:. ::o t:-,a t, 

F'tk"\fK 
='~ ~ot a chi~k. 

WAL':' 
Ye.5, you are. 

(r&1s,--r:g his voice: 
And you Cor.· •_: k:ic,,; wha: yci.;' re talkir.g 
a.bouc, c!'11cl.'.. This is Mcm' s doing. 

FRA"JK 
S~op calEr:g ITH~ c!'ucJ'... 

WA:.T 
t:1d:1'::. V.orn tell ws they would ,;1(1ver 
g-?t. divcrced? 

FRANK 

w_.;t, T 
Sc, :-:om's a 3-iar. 

F-::ar:I( hits Walt again with his bare ha.nd .. ::l!..pping r.Lc: 
brother'c ear. 

WAL:' '.CC·NT' V) 
Ow, fuck, t.:-1.a:,hurt. 

Walt puncl:es F:t;:;'!r:K P..a:::der with his glove. 

F'RAXK 
Ow: 

Frank wildlv smacks Wal:: wi':'.h bo::h hands Wal: t,;i.kes off 
his glcve, ;}rabs F:::ar.k, a:,d pi:1s h;:,m to tCe £1;:,o:::-, H~s 
kr:ee c::_.ggir.g i.'1to Frank's chest. 

FRANK [CONT·-;:i: 
! 'm n:Jt b21ng a cI'..1-:k you '.:u:::k.ing acs 
mac, 

Wal~ digs deeper. Fra.:1.k grimaces in Fair.. 

FRANK '.CCNT'Cl 
You' :: . ."e i-"mrt:.ng r::e. 

Wal::'s face suddenly grows emotio:1.al, he's er. ~:le edge .:-if 
crying. Ee relea$es Frank and sits up. Fc:-anl: ;:oi:.ghs. 

FRAtJK IC:)NT' DJ 
O:te curt.le wo·Jld'v2 made a d:..!:ference. 

'.C'ONT::NUED) 
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43 

E. 

N.;?.l'.: dvesc.'t know how co react
cf the ::com 

Frank, c::i.e:asily, wal/;;s o:.it 

:.NT, FRJ:u"4K, s RC')M - COKT,'.Nt;ous 

Frar.k enters, ho'..d::_ng his core chest. 
desk ch""-1!·, Ee buries hi;;, head in his 
t:.rouble since the desk beard:.-:; on tbe 

OMITTED 

C-le sits u1 his 
ar:r,.s, but J:v,.;;:: 
wror.g ;;ide 

lef-r:y 

The s:'.u.de::1ts f :tle cut. Lili wo.:J:,s up to BeT:1ard who iu 
packing up hi,; briefcase, she Dar.Os h.1m ,-;; sr:.c-ry. Ka.1 t 
waits !:or hi;-;; !Jad. 

t::::..:: 
I hope you .:.ikc: it. 
awesc;;:-ne. aerr:,:..rd, 

Your notes were 
loved yc'...lr 1ded 

foi: t.he cho.ns;e ii: ::.ense at. the end. 

3ERKARD 
'Leah, I t:h.1nk it co:.ild be t.he coup of 
the s::o:::y. 

:.rLI 
I :;;;erG.ad A li"..1.r:ger Artist o:t yo-, .. n: 
sugges'.:ic:c a.:1d stole a couple things. 
Se!:' if you ,::an spcr. therr;, 

BERNARD 
Gocd story t.c s~ea2 ~rom. 

She gri:::s at. wa.:.t whc instantly blu;;hes, She walks away. 
'r:-ley ata::e at he:::: si:1.,e!1t.:.,y the e::::t::_re length of: ::7.e 
hallway. 

INT. TE.'.'1NJS COURTS - DAY 

Fra;,k hi.ts _ong. !van at the net., 

?RASK 

FRANK 
Sorry 

Ben,ard a-:i.d Halt watch the ::.es son from '.:.Ce side: i_nes. 

~JA:. T 
How :c:1.g were ycu and :,.Jorn i:ot ;:istt:u:g 
:1long? 

; C0!1':' I~UC:D; 
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BERt'lAR'.) 
Qh . . m. ct:au.ple cf years. 

WAL': 
Why didn'::. yo~ tell 41e? 

BERNAR:J 
I thougl'.t we w:::uld work it ::iut. I 
;,:an ::.ed to. I ,:r 1.ed, as ye-~ knew, l 
tr.tied 'Ie::7 hard. Yo'.J.r :r.otl1er 
ulti:nately wa:sn · t. 1nterest'c'd in t:har: .. 

Why r,ot? 

BERNARD 
7 tt:ir,.,;: it h~s very lit".::le to de ;,/ith 
1110. She coulJ never ma'.<e up bee 'nind. 
She':i pull away and then ,:et ar:g:-y at 
~e fo:: not being w.ore 3.ggress:..ve. Her 
affa.:.r wi::.h tha'!: man R1chard r',;,a.l.l·t 
ma::ie it '.:ifficu:t finaily fer me to 
save ~he marriage. 
accompli. 

w"':r:'s face '"'.1i::.enc. 

WALT 
Affair? 

Frank nakes a:;ethe::.· er:t·or. 

FRANK 
Mott.er $:11.t :':'uct:.er '. 

l'.JAN 
Frank) 

BERNARD 
With Richard, 

WALT 
t;Jh;::,' s !ti:::hard? 

BE?.NAR::; 
Oh ... f'H:i frcn :::h2 r.eighbcrhocd :;: '::h.:'.nk 
she met i1im at one of Frank' B 11-::.::.::.,, 
l'2ag,.;.e ga.rnes. A shrink. Seems sort o!" 
like an ordinary guy. Not an 
:i.ntellec::ual. 

WALT 
How long ',/as she t0vin9 ':he affair? 

BERNARD 
Oh, .ab-cu':: f2ur years. 

12. 

(CONT::'.'JUED) 



JOAN 
Why don't you te:l '.Tle.~, Walt 

'iiALT 
Because you ,::heated or. Dad. 

J"..;,a:t takes a breath. 

JOAA 
He·,; d;.d you hear that? 

(pause1 
Your father told you? 

YE-ah, ne ::vld m-? 

JOAN 
I. ·;,as hav1.:-:.g a hard t ir:ie. 

?JP,.:, T 
Where were ·we dt:dng q1-:,~ this? :J::.d 
you bring rr.en home'" 

J'.Jar:. pa:1..:.ses, t.hi::iking abci.;:t how -7 ;J.nswer. 

JOAN 
Net whil~ .. net ... net ·,;hen y'.JU:'."' father 
was :i.n town. ·:·'J'.l guys act:.idlly met 
Richard, both of ycu b::ys, he came for 
t:ake-out oci:::e. You ren~e:nber? Your 
fathe::- was u1 Seattle Yr,:,u talked 
about the Stones. 

WAL:.' 
He had •:he :?tic~y Fi:1gers with the 
real zipper? 

JOAN 
;pa.use) 

Ye:;.h·~ 1 dcr.' t rer.:smber. 

0:1 Go'J. 
bro:::he:... 

W)\~T 
U:ti/ier 01~r noses. LJ.f>-'1 a 

Men comi:ig :. n and ou::. 

FRl'.;:;K 
:,.'alt, s:-i0.t: up. 

JOAN 
If you wa:it l",e to exp:!.ain, I ·;,1;;. l l. 

WALT 
I don't wanr:a hear about it. 

2"?}\NK 
do. 

{CONT-NUS;:)) 
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CQN':"IN"C"ED: { ::'.) 

JOAN 
Kel::., wa.::: doesr:'t sc I won't say 
ar .. yt;::._r:g, 

Joa1·, returns to ~he c-_:,ffs?e table ~,nd starts to lift it. 

li'R.:"..NJ< 
Walt can le.Jve. 

WAL':: 
Yot: ::':isg1.:st ml':'. You we:::-er.' t ever. a 
1>:1-1 ter ·cir,t 1.l recently. You jc.st 
bailed 8n ~ad cause he's not as 
S'...lccessfc.1 as he use::'.. tc be and r.e 
hac~1':: gott.en ::he Yeccg~ution ~Ht 
dese:'.--Je$. 

Joan d:c:-ops tl:e ta.hie Cowr: . She's cai.:g!:!: 0Ef-g:.1ar:J, 

..::-CAN 
Yc·-i sc:und like your father. 

WA:;:,T 
Well, I'm 9.lad I sound like bim, You 
di:~s-.i.st r. .. e. 

wa:;,,c ar.d Fr·ank are botr: taken abac~ 

WA:,T 
l' m taking the cat. 

Walt tries to s;:=ab the cat c•;i:11ch hisses at n;.m. 
stancis between w;,::;_;: and :::le ar:imal. 

FRANK 
You :::a.r,'- have J:.i:n, it'>= '.,iis night 
here; 

F:::ank 

35. 

Wal::. gi·.res Fran~: a shove:, ar:;;', leaves, slammi.;19 the door :er 
empha,; is. 

lllT. BERNARD'S 

"tlalt 2n1.d Dis father ..s1t in :'.rortt o:' 
The p!:one n.ngs, 

IN'T. FRANK'S ROOM l!'l?ERCUT 

1r1al t 
wat::::hing 
picks:.:. up. 

45 
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':'ang1;rinE D,eam' c ·•Lovfc er: A Rea::. T:-ain'' C::or:: R S:isir:esc * 
p:ays on the record player. Frank sits en hid bed, 
sitirc:less, a bee::: i:: his lap. Ee checks out his muse.le in 
the rr:i;:rcr, where ;'1e' s drawn a. tatt::;o wit.1: magic marker tr.at 
~eads: 11.:.tas. 
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CONTINUED: 

FRANK 
She also had an affair with some 
therapist. 

INT. WALT'S ROOM AT DAD'S - INTERCUT 

Walt takes the phone into his room, sits on the floor. 

WALT 
I don't want to know. 

FRANK 
And Otto's father, Don. 

WALT 
(blanches) 

Otto's father? 

FRA.J.'l'K 
Yeah. But it's over. 

WALT 
Otto. Otto doesn't masturbate . 

FRANK 
She said the affairs have been kind of 
miserable for her. She's dating now, 
but nothing serious. 

WALT 
She's crazy. She should keep her 
affairs to herself. I'm not going 
back to Mom's. 

FRANK 
You have to. Joint custody. 

WALT 
Fuck joint custody. 

Frank cracks open the beer. Walt reacts to the noise. 

WALT (CONT'D) 
Is Mom letting you drink soda? 

FRANK 
Beer . 

WALT 
Since when do you drink beer? 

FRANK 
Since recently. 

Frank poses in his mirror as if he's hitting a shirtless 
two handed backhand. 

36. 

(CONTINUED) 
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FR3lliK i CC-ZT ' G ! 
You thin~:. Do:t :;i,ad she did 1.t; 

WALT 
I dor,':;: 't1anna think about 

FP,.P='\iK 
J:mdgine Den's di::::k :u1 Mom 1 s :11o;Jth. 

WALT 
'.shc::::ked) 

W'.lli a~"' yc--1? St.op it. 

G"RANK 
i'w just asking. Do y:m ttink they do 
that? You think sf112 gets rtr.al sex 
fr;:;m ::on? 

Stop_. It's dissu2~ing. Den' t. 

3ilence cc. bot!"'. ends. 

I!r:'. cJ0AN' S BATrtROOH NIGHT 

F~ank d:cinr;:s :noutt"wssr. a::1d swallm·:s :i..t. 
in t.'1e -::1::.rrcr. 

He ar.d ,;'can :ook 

FRfu'fK 
(touci".ing her facei 

;,;e h,:;,.ve the sar:;e: bo::te: stc.1cture. 

JOAN 
No, y~.;u have you::: Dad's feat',.lres. 

FRANK 
Really? Fuck ::.L 

JCA..~ 
1ste::n:y;, 

:,<rant: .. 

FKANK 
:;: thrn:.ght i had y::mr Cone str.ictu!:e. 

JOAa.'i 
(::iat,ter o:: fact lyi 

T:hey contir:.ue to s-:.ari.; ir::. the ::',j rror. 

FRANK 
You' re ugly. 

( CO>ITIK:JED) 



so 

JOAN 
\heuitates;, 

Ne, :;:'m rct . ._p.:.C:.de. 
s2..y that? 

FR.J•JiK 
Cause I think it' .s tr\le 
thinks you·re ::.gly. 

JOA!<! 
I ·m r.ot thougL. sweei:::y--

I <:,l1in:i: Ca l'.l 

J<:ia:i. st3.rts to cry. Fr?mk is s:::artled ;'.;y this. 

FR~1K 
sorry, mom, 
:,alking- abO'J.': 

Frank ta.kes :ler ha::1d. 

,TOA.11 

Mow, I';n 
:nyseH. 

sorry. 

r~·s okay It's -:,kay c:o say that, 
You can think I'w ugly iE yo:.i •;1ar::t. 

!?RANK 
But ·,1as ta 1 king a;:)out n'ysel f:. Mom. I 
was. 

He re;cv:hes his arms aro,1::1.::i her srtaicu1; body. 

IN:'. JUN:OR '."1IGHS;::HOC;',, L:'.BRARY - DAY 

38. 

He 

Frar:K 
him. 
away. 

sits at a :.able, a bock .a;:iou:.. .l>.rt.hur Ashe ir. fror:.t 0: 
He looks at a GIRL 1:alkinq to her friend a f.c:w table:;; 

H<?! g;;,thers his st:.;ff ar:<l rises. 

We FOLLOW Frank into t::e st.acks ::;,:, a hidden place .u\ b<llck. 
He :remov-es a tort ov.t piece cf some ro::::n mag from h:'_s bag 
It barely sh'.)Ws anyt!"",ing. rle looko a.round and sta::-ts 
humping thEc side of the bookcase, Wher: he's c_flrcugh he 
reaches int:c :lis pants, t~kes his semen and spr"'3.::is ;,.t. 
across some l:;0;:-;ks en ::::1":e shelf. 

HIT. ElGHSCHOO!, CAFET2R:'.:A - DA':! 

Walt si:::s -3:Cl:OBS fr-::im CttG. 

WALT 
I fo•..1.nd out SC''let.h1r-0 l.1.st night. 

O":"!':'.) 
Wha:'s th&t? 

WALT 
Tha: 1/8"..lr Oad was fuckin;; my r:-.::>m. 

49 
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CONTI::-iUED: 

\,JAL? 
You hea::::d -ne_ 

OTTC 
1 dcn't Le:1e•-:e :ic:. 

::..ance and Jeffrey pass. Lance r:.iJUths "lcser detect<,n:" t::i 
Ot:::o. Otte maf:es a. £3ce. 

WALT 
·xeah, s-:.ipposedly goi:1g on fc::: a year 
o:::: so ab(.~UL !::'RC yec1 rs dgo 

Otte shi.:.ts !us eyes for a mcmer:t, lettlr.g si::ik i:i. 

OT70 
wr.ere' d Lhey C::...:; i:::, ycu tr, ink? 

WAL7 
l don',::. know. 

JTTC 
4hat a cliche. '/our mom told y::.i:,.; 
:his? 

WA:::...T 
She told Jr8nk w~o tolJ me. 

O'T?O 
She told Frank? :Jgh. 
~orr~£ied by th:s. 

:·m so 

OTTO 
I dor.' t mean by yoc;r :-:om. 
<1.ttr¾ct:.ve. 

Tha::1.ks, 

O':'TO 

S1::,e' s very 

2:t's juct ... I gues:,, ... dc. I br1n; lt i._p 
at dinr.er tcnignt? 

WAL':' 
It was just an a.:'fair. A fi._ck. We're 
r.01: gonnJ. be D:cct.:-lers or anyt1'.-1ing _ She 
said your Dad's pre':ty f,_:cKeC --lP w::_c.h 
¼Oi!\et:, 

(CONTINUE:::) 
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OT:'O 
1 a:-moye-::i 1 

Well, wl:y cEd s;)e sleep w' tb him then? 

·,;,t,.LT 
J io:i.' t /.:icw. 
asshole. 

INT. SO?HTE'S PARENTS' LI"-JING ROOM - DAY 

SO?HIE 
Oh, 1 rea::'. The Melancrph;:,sis. Yo:: 
were right, it's great. 

Oh? 

:'eah, 
think 

WAL7 

SOFC:t:E 
I mean s-::: CJ.zar::e, \'/!:.at do you 
:s happ,;,r.ing at. :.he end w_;_:;h the 

s1ster? 

WALT 
Oh. . o. t:J:iEk she's,, . it 1 ~ a:nbi;uc'J.s 
rea.dy. 

SOPHIE 
Year.. I 11ean, it· s gross wl:.en he 
b;.rns into the bug, but T love !":cw 
matte:::.· of te.c:. every:h::_ng is. 

~;ALT 
Yeah. it I s very Ka!:·<aesque. 

SOP!,fTE 
Cause it's written by r'ra:cz ~akf.a. 

WALT 
'.pat:se) 

Right. ~ mea:i, cl<2arly. 

She '.!Ind De meet eycm. H,? lear:s :;._n par::: way, steps. St::e 
fo::..10ws thrcush and they kiss. H::..s mc-...it.D ,;;pens. he:rs 
dcesn':::. ?h,:,;y s~op f'.'.l-r a secor.d. srnLe al cr:e another and 
start k:',,ss::.r.g agai:1. 

S0Ffff2 
You· re shoving the whole tor.gue in me. 

WALT 
Oh ..• so::ry. 

{ ;::m;rrNUEDl 
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CONTI~UEC: 

S"okay. 
Lttc:s;; 

SOfi-J:S'. 
Ji,;st 

l::'.cks. 

WAL:' 

a :i.i::t~e. 

\:.:1-:h hi•; tongue in !:.er 
mouth) 

Like r_hJ.s°' 

S:'.iP!--l!E 
\w:~h his t'.:mgue ::.n l::e.r 
tl'Ou'.:.h: 

4L 

They kiss £or a bit. They ::el ease and look a..t each cthe!.·. 

K.A::...T 
: ;,:i..sh ycu d:id.:i.' t :iave s::;, ~any 
trecides en yr.>ir face. 

Sophie is vn the edge cf a reaction. 

WA:..:' (CON'.:'' D) 
Net real:Cy thcdgh. r don':: kr..ow. 

I.~T. BERNARD'S LTVI'.-iG ROOM " DAY 

Bernard is ope,1ing a letter. It's a for::i. re~ection :ette::
f;;:orr a.:1 aqs=f'.cy addressed to :-lr. Beckman. He tosses it on 
tl:e co::'fee table, pissed. Frank wa~ks i.ntc t::-i.e room. 

FRANK 
I'n-, feeling ki.nd of feve:::-isl:. 
have any Tyl0r.ol? 

BERNARD 
\distracted) 

I doc' t kn:;:;w. 

FRANK 
I didn't see any. 

BSRNARD 
Ther. the-r2 i.sr:'-::. any. 

FRANK 
Ca:i ;,!e get some? 

Do 'Na 

Bernard gees into his wa::..let and har:ds hi:n two d.oll,·ars, 

!>'RANK I. CONT'::; J 

Ts thic enough'? 

3ER!\A.'tiJ 
Ger.: a small one. 
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42. 

DJT. D?,UGSTCRE CAY 

?rank PULS t:he Tylenol Ocl i::f'_e ccu:tter. The SA.LESEAN d_ns:rn 
it up. 

SALESMAN 
Thre0 ::.:..Ety-sswen. 

?rar.k looks at !'li::i, '-Really"·; The ,JV'./ we1ts. 

EXT. BERNARD' S ECtJSE ~ DJ~Y 

Bernard, :-lo:ding the fronc., doo:::- open, lcoks dcwr. at Frank. 

BER~~ARO 
For a small one? 

Frar:k r.ods. Bernard goes into '.us pockets, z::i ves F:::·ank 
dollaxs. Frank, now sweat:i.:-tg with :':eve-r. t:.,rns Ca.ck 
a.r;:;und 

EXT. BROOKLYX .S'l'R2ET • DAY 

Frar:k shuffles cut of the s'::o-::r1, che Tylenol ir;. ;:i:;_s :lam:! 
He looks terrible. 

INT. BSRl\'ARD' S i<'.:ITCHEN · DAY 

FRA.'1K 
I•;iotit. 

8:SRNARD 
You have chan3e? 

2':::ank digs into !ns pockets :-md hands h.:..s fati:1er back the 
fo=t-y- three cents. 

BERNARD iCDXT'D) 
You wa.1,"ta p'..e:y pit:g pong? 

i?RAN"K 
I' t:', gon:1a l:.e dow:1. 

O~e gaee. 

INT. BERNARD'S ATTIC - DAY 

Fr:mk serves ::. ::. off the tab:1._e. 

F:PANK 
FucAin' shi_'.:: 

S? 
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CC;\T _Wl:ED: 

BERNARD 
19 t:C ) . '1.ave y:::iu gi ve::1 mere t.Gought 
r:.u what yoc.' :CB ::nt0reste:i in? 

82:RNARD ; :.:o~T ' D l 
Corrce ::,n, ye;; have to :-::y. 
for rne if ycu dor..'t t:ry, 

F1'.ANK 
want t;;; be a te:i..':.is pre like Ivan_ 

B.2RKARD 
CoIT'.e er., yot.:. den'::. •,;an~ t,;; be a t:enn::.s 

FRANK 
W:\y not? 

E(BnrA~D 
It's not se:r::ct:.$, I me,:._n, McEn::-:::ie or 
3-crg is ar: artist, it's like iar.ce. 
Connors has a i:;r;..itieh br1.l::ie1nce. But
.at I 0nm's level, .Ivar:. is fine, but 
be• s :.ot a serio:_is guy. He· s a 
phil is:.i::1e. 

FRANK 
;.;ha::' s a pt'.ilistine? 

E2R.'•Ua,RS 
A g·Jy whc dcesn · t care about books er 
~nteresting films or c:1ings. Yovr 
~other's broth~r Ned is also a 
ph.J.::istine 

FF.Jl,}H\. 
Tilen I'm a ph:1is~ine, 

BERNARD 
No, yoL' re i:-,tereste:i in booli:s and th.:.ngs. 
You :: iked ':'he ',,,ild Child whe:1. we saw it. 

FRANK 
auc. ::.ots cf people can l ,.ke t:lat 
:novie. 

'.considering 1t) 
No, I'm a phi.llsun2. 

Frank serves, Be::r:ard p:__:ts i~ away, 

!N'!'. BERNARD'S D:;:NING ROCM/i<:ITCHEN HIGHT 

Walt and F:rar..k wait at t:l.e dining ::::oom tctb1e, plates in 
:'ront of tb.em WJ.dl raw carrots, as Be-::::-nard, ar::iund ~fle 
corner in ti;e ;.;Hchen. fries -..:p the veal cu:.lcts. 

sa 
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BERNARD (O.Si 
Whet am r going to meet. t:te falT:ms 
Sopbe? 

'?J.i!.LT 
l do::1't knew. 
she's cate, 

St.n's not 3crgeo,;,s, but 

SER?\A:9.C i O. S. ) 
·.1:.u r.ave pler.ty of t:;.:ne to sleep with 
gor,3,;,:ous • . .;ctr.en. 

Walt smile~ at thi.s thought. 

E2RNARLl ('.J.8. 1 (C)trr·o, 
Gocida.m:1 .: c ; 

Frank ge,ts ,.;.p, wall-:::: arou.r.d r..C.c r.:orr.er 0.nd peen, .:n tl':e 
Kiter.en. The veal <:i:.t:cts are scat c.ered on the f .:.cor. 
Bernard is p:..cki:.g ':.i1.er-. up. nis ba,:,k :::c Frank. Frank 
returns to ~.:i.e tab.:.e ,md Walt. 

FRANK 
tbey fel'!., on tbc> f:Cco::. 

!-!:OME,N7S LA::ER 

Llei:nar:.:, Wal::. and Frank si.t at r:he ta.b:_e ea.tic1g trle 
cut.let:?'. Frar.k remcves s:::ir.iet.hi.:1g frorr, h:s mot.th w:.th 
di.8'7USt, 

3ERNP.,K'.) 
When my fit st novel came out, I ln.d a 
lot ::ii: oppcrtur.it:.es. I was w:i th your 
r:;other so I d:'..dn' t i;:ar::;ake, And I've 
neve'."." had an aff.a.1r wit:'. 3 st'..ldent, 
a.2-thou9h ma:1y have ccrne on tc rr.e. 
·~hat's why you 11igh':'. not want ':C l;e 
a::r:ached at your age. But it sounds 
l,i.Ke Sophie's good £or new 

FRANK 
Why'd yo;:. yc:.l gc:idda:nn i'"'"' 

BERNARD 
(net loolci.og ·c,p} 

1 burned myself. 

WAL':' 
T;l.e c:.n::le':s are greai::. 
hear fr~~ ::ha': agent? 

3EP.!.\JAR:J 
0mm, not yet. 

Dad, did you 

41, 
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CON?:1-:UED; 

>VALT 
8'....lt i:' b2 likes ycu::::· :1.Gvel, then ycu 
get it ps:.J::l.1.2~ed, r:.•3ht? 

3;;;.s:.ca.lly. 

FRA!\K 
What hd.ppened ';;c yo:.:.r agem:, Fred? 

BERNARJ 
He pissed me ofE. Ma.de a disparag-ir,g 
rerr;;-:irk about: tb.e Knic:.:ks at a party. 
Said they played 11.ke thuga. I :'our:.d 
it really ::l:tensi·1e. He's j,;;,1ni of d 
7erk. 

Frank looks down, t.t':e bit. cf peen n-,4g he t".ad bef,'..Jre i;:; 
1.le::.weer. his legs on r:-ie cha1 r. 

BER.t:ARD (CCN'r' Di 
I c.hi::-ik it was import,1.nt to yoc1::
:nother t:'\a.t ! c1ct.i<2ve some s01:t of 
cotnr.er:::::::a1 Sl~Ccess. l-1.nd ·,;hen I d1.:::in't 
:neet her expectaticns 1.:1 tha'.: .cs.rea .. 

He clears his ':~1roa.t. He locks ac Wa:t anQ shrugs. 

INT. MIDWCOD H;..LLWl\Y 

~Jal::. and S::ip-nie pass ea.cl: ::,the:r I hand:ng off folded rotes . 

.:::N7. CLASSROOM - r!OMENTS LATSR 

i-:,1.lt takes his seat a.nd opens t1':e L:::icss;-leaf note. The 
::_yrics to Bryar: Ada::t.0' "P-tt:1. To 'l,J'J.~ . 

.::N"T - HIGESC;-I:)CL PHYSICS LAB SAME 

Sophie quickly :;;pens her note !:OO. 
Sar[rC to S.~.rnone de Bean1Yoir. 

A tyr,:ed quote from 

EXT. :•ED½•OD hIGH 3Ci--!GOL - 'OAY 

Wal!: and SophS-e. walk t:cgelher, hold±-ng hand$. 

SOFt!IE 
What you're going to wJtne.ss is a 
Greenberg -':amily ::ra.di:::!..cr:. Friday 
night Cflir.e::Je at Hur-2w Palace. 1 hope 
yoi.:' re prepa;;ed. 

':'b:;y pass by WENDY CHEN, a c::..assmate. Walt (jr,;;ips So:pnie-'s 
ha~d. TI'.ey both say, H~ as she passes 

SOPEIE !CONT'D/ 
Why'd yo:.:. let go of rny ha.nd? 

( CONT INt..;E::;; 

GO 
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CONTINUED: 

WALT 
What? 

SOPHIE 
When we passed Wendy, you let go. 

WALT 
I didn't realize. 

He picks her hand back up. 

INT. HUNAN PALACE - DUSK 

46. 

MR. and MRS. GREENBERG, Sophie and Walt. The Waiter brings 
them sizzling soup. 

MRS. GREENBERG 
Walt, is there anything special you'd 
like to order? 

WALT 
No, I'm just happy to have the same 
amount of dishes as people. In my 
family, it's always one dish less the 
number of people. That's our family 
tradition, not ordering enough food. 

MRS. GREENBERG 
(laughing) 

That's funny. Oh, he's funny, Sophie. 

SOPHIE 
I know. 

Sophie kicks Walt under the table. He looks around at the 
family, together, happy. It's all very comfortable. 

EXT. JOAN'S HOUSE - DUSK 

Bernard sits in the car. A moment. He gets out, opens the 
backseat, takes out the pet carrier. The cat mews from 
inside as he walks up the familiar stoop of his old house. 
Rings. A beat. Joan opens the front door. 

JOAN 
You're early. 

BERNARD 
Hi, Joan. 

He hands her the cat. 

JOAN 
Don't feed him the generic stuff. 

BERNARD 
What? 
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COtITINUED; 

JQJ:..1.f 
F'~21r_i:. says ·;oc.' re teedin9 '.':!l.e cat 
generic feed. Ge::. P·.irina. ::. t:' s what. 
:--.e l 1k.22. 

82RNAc<C 
2:t · t' ::he same damn t.:nng_ Jean. 

Okay. 
JO.l'l..l>C 

p_·snot, t,-u-__. 

E2:RNARD 
He's T,y ca-::: t,:;o. Yoi..:. rerr.er:-.ber when t:e 
got st:uck in the ·,.;all ir. New Bampshire 
ar.d I rcs~;ued hlm. 1 k:mw r.o'N to 
har.c!l-~ it 

JOAl: 
I': w;;s e rad.iator. 

BERNARD 
What? 

JOAN 
He ;,ras st'.lck ir: a r0d1at:::Jr. 

JOA..'i I C0:-7:'' D) 
Yrn.: ':rirnrr.ed y::iur tee.rd. 

B~RNARD 
It was starti~g ~c get a l~t:le fe"al. 
'f<>u look ...-e: 1 . 

JOAN 
Yeah? That:!;:s. 

Things ;1re good here. Teacl:.1ng'$ 
go.:r.g we:1. And !'m playing the best 
::ennis of rry u::e. Maybe t;1at· s i,rt 

iU:.islCl':, bi.:t :it feeis i;hdt w::1y. 

JOAN 
1 srn1les) 

'i'::iat' s good. 

:se:::-n4cd cranes !:l.is r:eck sligh~ly, tryi:ig tc see over her 
s>1oulder and inr:-o t:.;'le house . 

.JOAN ( ::..',JN'::" 0 ! 
Hey. was ::h:_nkir.9 we shou:.d s::. t: 
':o-gether .;.t Wait's r;e.::for'.'llance nex: 
month. 

47. 



CONTINUED: ( 2) 

Silence. 

Okay . 

BERNARD 
(pause) 

JOAN 
I think it'd be nice for him if we're 
both there together. Maybe we could 
all go out afterwards. 

BERNARD 
Mmm. I don't know. Maybe. Okay, 
maybe. I think he's getting quite 
good at guitar. 

JOAN 
I know. The stuff 
really wonderful. 
girlfriend? 

BERNARD 

he's writing is 
Have you met his 

No. He talks about her with me, 
though. 

JOAN 
Good. I'd appreciate it if you didn't 
tell him about things like Richard ... 

BERNARD 
My father told me you called him. 

JOAN 
(pause) 

I did, yeah. 

BERNARD 
He said you ... he said you were upset. 

JOAN 
Yeah. I wanted to ... I like him. You 
know that. I just wanted to say ... I 
don't know. I wanted to say, Hello. 

BERNARD 
He called me right after. He said, 
"Bernie, I think you can save your 
marriage." 

Joan, uncomfortable, says nothing. 

BERNARD (CONT'D) 
I told him I didn't think there was 
anything else I could do. I did try 
everything. 

48. 
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CONTINUED: ( 3) 

Tears start to spill down Joan's face . A pause and Bernard 
turns and walks toward the car. 

JOAN 
Bye Bernard. 

She shuts the door . 

INT. BERNARD'S CLASSROOM - DAY 

Lili approaches Bernard as he's packing up. Walt waits. 

LILI 
Bernard, I was wondering if you knew 
of any apartments. I'm being kicked 
out of my sub-let. Unless I, I don't 
know, blow the super, I'm out on my 
ass. 

BERNARD 
Oh ... I don't ... 

LILI 
(to Walt) 

I guess you don't know either, huh? 

WALT 
(glad to be asked) 

Oh ... nope. 

BERNARD 
Actually, I have an extra room in my 
house. You could stay there till you 
find something. 

(pause) 
And you wouldn't have to blow your 
super. 

Walt's eyes widen. Lili smiles wryly. 

LILI 
Oh wow, I guess . . . I'd hate to put you 
out . 

BERNARD 
No, no. 

LILI 
Or your kids . 

WALT 
No, no. 

INT. BERNARD'S FOYER - DAY 

Bernard helps Lili carry her bags in. Walt, trails , his 
eyes on Lili's ass, packed into her tight jeans. 
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50. 

INT. GUEST ROOM - DAY 

Lili enters. The "Blow Up" poster is now on her wall. She 
turns around. Bernard and Walt stand in the doorway, 
smiles plastered on their faces . 

LILI 
Blow Up. Looks like a cool movie. 

WALT 
It's a classic. I had it in my room. 

BERNARD 
The bathroom is right across the hall. 
You'll have to share with the kids, 
but they can come upstairs and use 
mine. 

LILI 
I don't care. As long as Walt 
remembers to put the seat down. Thank 
you, Bernard. Thank you, Walt. 

Bernard and Walt just keep grinning. 

INT. BERNARD'S ATTIC - NIGHT 

Bernard plays ping pong with Frank. 

BERNARD 
Joan told me you don't like your 
sheets. 

FRANK 
They're fine. 

BERNARD 
And that you disapprove of the food I 
feed the cat. You should tell me 
these things, not her. 

Bernard serves the ball off the table. 

BERNARD (CONT'D) 
FUCK!! 

FRANK 
15 ! 15/20. 

He serves, they rally, both their faces tense. Frank wins 
again. Bernard slams his racquet onto the table. 

BERNARD 
Motherfucker! I can't believe this! 

FRANK 
My serve. 

( CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

Frank quick-serves Bernard who hits it out . 

BERNARD 
I wasn't ready. 

FRANK 
Yes, you were. 

BERNARD 
(stern) 

Frank, I was not ready . 

INT. KITCHEN - SAME 

51. 

Lili, dressed to go out, looks in the fridge. Walt watches 
her. We can hear the ping pong from upstairs. 

LILI 
This is Mother Hubbard . 
nothing to eat or drink. 

WALT 
We're not allowed soda. 

LILI 

There's 
No soda. 

I guess there's two kinds of parents, 
those who allow soda and sugar cereal 
and those who don't. 

We hear a "I can't believe this shit!• from the attic. 
Lili wipes her hands with a paper towel and tosses it in 
the garbage. 

WALT 
We're not supposed to use paper towels 
to wipe our hands. The cloth is for 
that. 

LILI 
You're cute. 

WALT 
Thanks. 

She touches his head, a kind of a gentle caress, and 
disappears into the other room . Walt goes into the garbage 
and finds the paper towel. He stuffs it in his pocket. 

INT. BERNARD'S ATTIC - SAME 

They rally. Tensions flaring . Bernard hits what looks 
like a winner, Frank dives and returns it. Bernard hits 
another shot which Frank lunges and gets back. A looper 
which Bernard slams for a winner. Frank, staggers back, 
hitting his head on the wall . 
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CONTINUED: 

r'RANK 
Shit!! 

Bernard instantly eases up, now that he's won. 

Good game. 
father. 

BERNARD 
It's hard to beat your 

Frank chucks his paddle across the table, just missing 
Bernard and thudding into the wall. 

BERNARD (CONT'D) 
Hey! Watch out. 

Frank walks past his Dad and down the stairs . 

FRANK 
(under his breath) 

Suck my dick, ass man. 

INT. BERNARD'S LIVING ROOM - NIGHT 

52 . 

Bernard watches Lili, through the window, on the front 
porch. She's greeted by the burly, curly haired man from 
Bernard's class. They disappear out of his sight. Bernard 
looks annoyed and disappointed. A light clicks on. Walt 
walks by, his coat on. 

BERNARD 
Where you going? 

WALT 
The movies. And then to a party. 
With Sophie. What are you going to 
do? 

BERNARD 
Umm, I don't know. Frank won't leave 
his room. He's being difficult . 

Walt looks at his Dad. He looks sad, vulnerable. 

OMITTED 

WALT 
You wanna come to the movie? 

BERNARD 
Okay. Not the party, but the movie. 

WALT 
We were thinking "Short Circuit". 

BERNARD 
"Blue Velvet" is supposed to be quite 
interesting. 
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53. 

INT. MOVIE THEATER - NIGHT 

On screen, a naked and bruised Isabella Rossellini steps 
out on to her porch . Walt and Bernard, with Sophie between 
them, watch . Sophie glances over at Bernard for a second, 
then back to the movie. She looks horribly embarrassed. 

INT. FRANK'S NEW ROOM - NIGHT 

Frank, shirtless, a beer on his lefty desk, inspects 
himself in the mirror . He talks to his reflection in a 
loud whisper, acting out some imaginary scenario. 

FRANK 
No! .. . Stop! .. . Frank, No! ... 

He stops, looks around and starts packing his knapsack. 

INT. DINER - NIGHT 

Bernard, Walt and Sophie in a booth, eating burgers . 

BERNARD 
A student of mine writes very racy 
short stories you might like . 

SOPHIE 
Oh? 

BERNARD 
Yeah, she has one that chronicles her 
vagina. 

WALT 
(blushing) 

Dad . .. 

SOPHIE 
Oh, that . .. that sounds interesting. 

BERNARD 
Very feminist, but very interesting. 

SOPHIE 
Uh huh. 

Silence. The Waitress brings the check. Bernard goes for 
his wallet. Sophie, politely takes out a few bills and 
hands them to Bernard. He takes her money. Walt watches 
this interaction, embarrassed . 

INT. BERNARD'S HOUSE - NIGHT 

Bernard enters alone. 

BERNARD 
Frank, I'm back! 
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CONTINUED: 

He walks upstairs and down the hall. 

BERNARD (CONT'D) 
Frank? 

54. 

He looks into Frank's room. It's empty. He looks in the 
bathroom, his room, Walt's room. He jogs down the stairs. 

BERNARD (CONT'D} 
Frank! 

INT/EXT. BERNARD'S PEUGEOT - NIGHT 

Bernard drives through his neighborhood, scanning the 
street. He turns a corner. Frank, his knapsack on, 
lugging a duffle, is walking at a brisk pace toward the 
subway. Bernard speeds up and pulls along side of him. 
Frank turns, his face dropping when he sees his Dad. 

MOMENTS LATER 

Bernard drives. Frank next to him, quietly steaming. 

BERNARD 
What were you doing? 

FRANK 
I was going to Mom's. 

BERNARD 
You don't do that on my night. Ever. 
Yoµ hear me? 

FRANK 
Yes. 

BERNARD 
I'm your father, you listen to what I 
say. 

FRANK 
But you were out. 

BERNARD 
It's still my night, dammit! 

FRANK 
Okay, okay. 

Bernard turns the corner, looks to park. 

BERNARD 
Shit, and someone got my space. 
Goddammit! Son. Of. A. Bitch. 

FRANK 
Sorry. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

Bernard stops at a light. A moment. Frank unbuckles, and 
is out the door. Running. 

BERNARD 
Frank! 

INT. MOM'S LIVING ROOM - NIGHT 

Frank enters, the room is dim. A record plays on the 
stereo. The furniture has now been successfully 
rearranged. 

FRANK 
Hello! Hello! ! 

The sounds of footsteps. Joan, in a man's oxford shirt and 
underwear, comes down the steps . 

JOAN 
Frank? What are you doing here? It's 
not your night with me. 

FRANK 
I don't wanna look like Dad. 

JOAN 
Looks aren't everything. It's not 
your night with me, Sweetie. 

Frank notices an empty bottle of champagne on the co ffee 
table . 

FRANK 
Did you have a party? 

JOAN 
I celebrated. Knopf is publishing my 
novel. Pickle, you should be at your 
Dad's. 

FRANK 
Yeah? 

JOAN 
Yeah. I need some nights without you 
guys sometimes. 

Frank nods, disappointed. His eyes settle on a second 
glass and plate. He looks up at his Mom. 

JOAN (CONT'D) 
I ... someone's here. 

Heavier foot steps sound and a sheepish looking Ivan comes 
down the stairs in at-shirt and jeans. Frank just stares. 

(CONTINUED) 
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IVAN 
What's up, brother? 

FRANK 
Nothing. 

INT. LANCE'S PARENTS' LIVING ROOM - NIGHT 

56. 

Walt and Sophie, Lance and Lara, Jeffrey and Susan mingle 
like they're adults. Otto is alone . Everyone smokes. 

LANCE 
Jeffrey, what can I getcha? 

JEFFREY 
(suave) 

Gin fizz. Bond's drink. Sophie? 

SOPHIE 
Umm, rum and tonic. 

LANCE 
(smooth) 

A rum and tonic lady. And a Bartles 
and James and Coke for me. 

The phone rings. Lance picks it up. 

LANCE (CONT'D) 
Hello? 

He hands the receiver to Walt. Walt looks to Sophie, 
"Weird". 

INT/EXT. BERNARD'S PEUGEOT - NIGHT 

Bernard drives. Walt next to him, a little buzzed. 

Silence. 

BERNARD 
He just took off and went to your 
mother's. It's my night, he knows 
that. 

WALT 
Do you ever think we could ease up on 
whose night is whose? 

BERNARD 
I wanna see you guys. I love you. 

WALT 
Did you like Sophie? 

(CONTINUED) 
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BERNARD 
Yeah. I think she's fine. 
Knicks fan? 

WALT 

Is she a 

I don't know . You think she's pretty? 

BERNARD 
Sure, but she's not the type I go for. 
You just have to decide if you want to 
be attached. It's good to play the 
field at your age . 

WALT 
(offhand) 

Lili is pretty. 

They pull up in front of Joan's place. 

BERNARD 
Mmm. Would you go ring the bell. I 
hate walking up those steps. It's 
very uncomfortable for me. Very 
painful. I used to live in this 
house. 

(off Walt's look) 
As you know. 

Walt nods and climbs out of the car. 

INT. BATHROOM - NIGHT 

Joan opens the bathroom door. The shower is running. 

JOAN 
Pickle, your Dad and Walt are here and 
they're going to take you back to 
Bernard's. 

57 . 

Frank casually responds from the other side of the curtain. 

FRANK 
I'll be right out . 

JOAN 
I'm sorry about ... about you seeing 
Ivan like this. I would've liked to 
have told you before you saw him. 

EXT. JOAN'S HOUSE - NIGHT 

From Frank's window, Joan watches her sons walk to Bernard's 
idling car. Walt and she meet eyes. He turns away and 
climbs in the car. Frank suddenly stops at the curb and 
doesn't get in. He stands there. Everyone waits. CUT TO 
BLACK. 
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58 . 

INT. WALT'S ROOM AT DAD'S - NIGHT 

Walt, his homework spread on the floor, sings along to the 
lyrics of a record. Bernard enters holding the phone. 

BERNARD 
Your mother. 

Walt hesitates. Bernard indicates that he should take it. 

WALT 
(pause) 

Hello. 

INT. JOAN'S ROOM - INTERCUT 

Joan sits on the side of her bed, a glass of sherry on the 
end table. Her hand shakes slightly. She takes a deep 
breath . 

JOAN 
Hi. 

(trying to get it all out) 
I wanted to tell you about Ivan so you 
didn't hear it from anyone else. 

(pause) 
Frank may've already said something. 

WALT 
He did. 

JOAN 
I've been seeing him a short time . 
But I like him and I thought you guys 
should know that. And meet him. I 
mean, I know you know him, I mean meet 
him this way. And ... do you have any 
questions? 

WALT 
No. 

JOAN 
Umm ... there was something else I was 
going to say ... Oh, I ran into Celia, 
Lance's mother, on the street and she 
was telling me how wonderful she 
thinks you are. How polite and funny 
you are . .. 

WALT 
Uh huh. 

JOAN 
She said there was something you did 

·with the salt and pepper shakers, a 
little play or something. 

(CONTINUED) 
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Silence. 

WALT 
It was kind of stupid. 

JOAN 
I said, I know all those things about 
him already. But it's nice to hear 
it. 

(pause) 
I remember what else I was going to 
say. I wanted to know if you'd be 
interested in coming to dinner on 
Saturday because I'm having the 
Dicksteins over--

WALT 
I'm going to a party on Saturday and 
I'm sleeping at Jeffrey's. 

JOAN 
(pause) 

That's okay. 

WALT 
I'm gonna go to bed. 

JOAN 
Okay . Goodnight, chicken. 

WALT 
Night. 

He hangs up. So does she. 

INT. HIGHSCHOOL AUDITORIUM - DAY 

59. 

Kids line up as MR. SIMIC, 40's, goes through the order of 
performers for the talent show. Walt sits on the edge of 
the stage with Lance, Jeffrey and Otto around him. Lance 
safety pins his jeans. A young GIRL practices her song. 

LANCE 
You think she likes you? 

WALT 
I get a feeling, yeah. 

LANCE 
What about Sophie? 

WALT 
If I can lose it to Lili, I'll do it. 
I mean, I bet she's great in bed. 

(CONTINUED) 
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They all 

They all 

JEFFREY 
She can probably move her pussy 
muscles just the right way so you blow 
your load in like seconds. 

WALT 
It'd be pretty great. 

LANCE 
Maybe do 'em both. Why not? 

nod in agreement . 

OTTO 
Oh, I jerked off. You're right. It's 
good . 

look at Otto. 

INT. TENNIS COURTS - DUSK 

Joan and Frank enter. Frank initially won't meet Ivan ' s 
eye, but Ivan smiles warmly . 

IVAN 
Hey, brother . How' s the grip? 

FRANK 
Fine. 

(pause ) 
Do you think you and I are 
philistines? 

JOAN 
Frank! 

IVAN 
What's a philistine? 

FRANK 
Someone who doesn't like books or 
interesting movies and things. 

Bernard enters, taken aback to see Joan with Ivan and 
Frank. 

BERNARD 
Oh ... you're still here. It's my night 
with him . 

JOAN 
I know, I thought I'd watch him hit. 

60. 

They stand in silence. Ivan gives Frank a kind of half 
shrug . Frank gives him a half shrug back. Joan walks ove r 
to a bench and takes a seat . 

(CONTINUED) 
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Ivan, Frank and Bernard stand there awkwardly. Bernard 
turns to Ivan. 

BERNARD 
You married? 

IVAN 
No . 

BERNARD 
The whole thing's very complicated. 

INT/EXT. BERNARD'S PEUGEOT - DUSK 

Bernard starts the car. Frank shotgun, practicing his 
grip. 

FRANK 
Mom's dating Ivan. 

Bernard turns the ignition off. 

BERNARD 
Really? Ivan, back there, Ivan? 

FRANK 
Yeah. 

BERNARD 
Are you sure? Why didn't you say 
something? Why is your mother dating 
all these jocks? Very uninteresting 
men. 

FRANK 
Ivan is very interesting. 

BERNARD 
Ivan's not a serious possibility for 
your mother. 

FRANK 
I think he is. 

BERNARD 
I'm telling you he isn't, Frank. 
You'll see. He won't last . 

FRANK 
I want him to last. 

BERNARD 
(thrown) 

Why? You'll get over Ivan. As you 
get older, you'll get more interested 
in writing (<MflRfvts of some kind. 
Tennis will g~t less important. 

61. 
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CONTINUED: BERNARD(CONT'D) 

(clear ly upset) 
I don't want to bad mouth Ivan. But I 
don't know what Joan is thinking. 

FRANK 
I think Ivan is - -

BERNARD 
Frank! 

62. 

Frank glances over at his Dad. Bernard brushes a tear from 
his cheek. Frank turns away quickly. The car pulls into 
traffic. 

OMITTED 

INT. SOPHIE'S PARENTS' BEDROOM - NIGHT 

They both lie on the king size bed, kissing. Sophie has 
her hand in his underwear and she moves it up and down. 

WALT 
Oww! 

SOPHIE 
Sorry. Was that too hard? 

WALT 
Yeah, a bit. 

She readjusts her technique. 

SOPHIE 
Is that better? 

WALT 
Yeah . .. that's gooo- -

Sophie is taken aback as Walt twitches and comes. 

SOPHIE 
Oh. 

WALT 
(tryi ng to act cool) 

I guess ... I ... I don't know what ... why 
that happened. 

SOPHIE 
It's okay. I mean, it's ... okay. 

She gets up and goes into the bathroom. Walt li es there, 
for a moment, fe e ling exposed, yanks up his pants. Sophie 
returns with a towel. She scrubs the wet spot o n the 
comforter. 

WALT 
Sorry. 

(CONTINUED) 
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SOPHIE 
Don't be sorry. 

WALT 
I don't know why I didn't last longer, 
I usually go for much longer. 

SOPHIE 
It's okay. I guess I can take it as a 
compliment. 

WALT 
Did you take you~ shirt off for Nelson 
Barton? 

SOPHIE 
(silence) 

I don't want to talk about it, Walt. 

WALT 
Please, it's important. 

SOPHIE 
Why is it important? 

WALT 
Cause I need to know what happened. 

SOPHIE 
Well ... he felt me up and I touched 
him. 

WALT 
Down his pants? 

SOPHIE 
Walt ... Yeah. 

WALT 
I just ... from what I can tell. Not an 
intellectual. 

SOPHIE 
(pause) 

I'm a virgin. 

WALT 
(pause) 

So am I. 

92 INT. BERNARD'S DINING ROOM - SAME 

Bernard and Lili eat veal cutlets. 

LILI 
When is your next book coming out? 

63. 
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BERNARD 
Soon, I hope. Soon. 

LILI 
Who's publishing it? 

BERNARD 
Well, I'm looking for a new agent 
first. 

LILI 
A friend of mine's an agent with Binky 
Urban. If you like, I'll show it to 
him. 

B!::RNARD 
(brightening} 

That'd be great. 

The phone rings. Bernard gets up to answer it. 

INT. SOPHIE'S PAR!::NTS' BEDROOM - INTERCUT 

Walt sits on the edge of the bed, nervous about this 
conversation. Sophie is still scrubbing the comforter. 

WALT 
Would ... would it be okay ... could I 
stay the night at Sophie's? 

Lili slides by Bernard with the plates. 

BERNARD 
Thanks for doing that. 

(to Walt } 
Okay, I'll see you tomorrow. Er, 
Tuesday, I'll see you Tuesday. 

WALT 
( surprised) 

You don't need me home for ·anything? 

BERNARD 
No, everything's fine. 

INT. BERNARD'S KITCHEN - NIGHT 

Bernard watches Lili do the dishes . 

BERNARD 
If you're interested, Walt and I are 
taking a road trip to Suny Binghampton 
in a couple of weekends. I'm giving a 
reading and an ex-student of mine, now 
friend, Jeb Gelber, is fete-ing me 
with a dinner. 

64. 
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LILI 
Excellent. You should read the 
cathedral scene from Under Water. 

BERNARD 
I ' ve done that one a lot. 
I'd do something new ... 
maybe ... 

I thought 
But okay, 

65. 

They meet eyes for a moment. And then their lips come 
together. Lili withdraws and wipes her nose. She laughs, 
slightly embarrassed. 

LILI 
Sorry, my nose is running . 

She moves back in, Bernard pauses. 

BERNARD 
I'm your teacher. 

LILI 
I've wondered for a long time what 
it'd be like to fuck you. 

INT. SOPHIE'S PARENTS' BEDROOM - NIGHT 

Walt's face, anxious, looks up at the ceiling almost as if 
he's reacting to Lili's previous remark. They lie on the 
bed. 

WALT 
Umm . . . I think we should wait. 

Sophie rolls over on top of Walt. 

SOPHIE 
Really? 

WALT 
Yeah, let's wait. 

Sophie rolls back over . Silence. 

INT . JUNIOR HIGHSCHOOL BATHROOM - DAY 

In a stall, Frank rubs up against the door. As he 
finishes, he reaches into his underpants and takes some 
semen in his hand. 

INT. JUNIOR HIGHSCHOOL HALLWAY - DAY 

Frank walks down the empty hallway. He comes up to a 
locker decorated by a girl . A sign reads, "Erica's locker, 
Keep Out" . Frank very slowly kisses the metal door. Then 
smears his semen on the locker. We DISSOLVE TO: 
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INT. HIGHSCHOOL AUDITORIUM - DUSK 

Packed with students, parents and teachers. Mr. Simic is 
the MC. F"ive TEACHERS sit at a table with a sign that 
reads "Judges" on it. They are all in their 60's and 70's. 
Tony, whom we met earlier, finishes an elaborate puppet 
show with big paper mache animals. Applause. He bows and 
walks off. 

MR. SIMIC 
(reading) 

Okay, up next, Walt Berkman who is 
going to play us a song! 

Applause. Lance, Otto and Jeffrey goof around in their 
seats. Bernard and Lili sit together. A few rows back, 
Joan, Prank and Ivan smile with anticipation. Bernard 
looks back and watches Joan and Ivan for a beat. Sophie 
sits with her friends, she clasps her hands nervously. 

WALT 
Thank you. I'm going to plead 

. guitar ... 
(correcting h~mself) 

... play lead guitar and do vocals on a 
song ... I wrote. 

His hands are shaking a bit. He starts to play and relax and 
sing "Hey You". Prank's smile drops as he realizes what song 
Walt's doing. The crowd, both adults and kids, has a mixed 
reaction, some recognizing the song, others enjoying it as an 
original. Bernard looks proud, Lili with a sly smile. Ivan 

98 

* 

furrows his brow, knowing the song. Joan clearly does not. * 
Sophie beams. 

TIME CUT 99 

A crowd is around Walt who holds a first place check and 
certificate. Bernard hugs him. Otto and Jeffrey slap him 
on the back, Lance can be heard saying to another STUDENT: 
"He could've written it". Sophie gives Walt a shy kiss on 
the cheek. 

SOPHIE 
That song was so good! 

WALT 
Oh, Dad, you remember Sophie. 

BERNARD 
Uh huh. 

Sophie shakes Bernard's hand . Walt turns t o Lili, 
blushing . 

WALT 
And ... Lili. 

(CONTINUED) 
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Sophie shakes Lili's hand as well. Lili raises an eyebrow 
to Walt regarding Sophie. Walt takes a step away, 
distancing himself from Sophie for Lili's benefit. 

LILI 
How much did you win? 

WALT 
Hundred bucks. 

LILI 
Come by my room tonight before you go 
to bed, I want to show you something. 

WALT 
(intrigued) 

Okay. 

Joan, Frank and Ivan approach. 

WALT (CONT'D) 
And this is my Mom and Frank and Ivan. 

Sophie shakes their hands. Ivan looks at Walt, a knowing 
smile. 

IVAN 
Some song, brother. 

WALT 
Thanks. 

Bernard gives Ivan a look. Ivan smiles, politely. 

IVAN 
Hi, Bernard. 

Bernard grunts and turns away. Walt's attention turns to 
Kate Roache a few feet away, who eyes him back. Sophie's 
smile fades as she watches this. 

100 EXT. MIDWOOD HIGHSCHOOL - NIGHT 

They all spill out into the street. Joan approaches Walt, 
apprehensively. Ivan horses around with Frank . 

JOAN 
I thought we'd all have dinner. Ivan 
suggested Gage and Tollner. We could 
celebrate my book and your song. 

WALT 
Nah, I'm gonna go with Dad. 

JOAN 
Well, your Dad and I talked about all 
of us goin g . 
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WALT 
I don't want to do that. See ya. 

JOAN 
Ivan and I came to see your show, 
don't treat us that way. 

WALT 
(sarcastic) 

Oh, thanks for coming to see my show. 
How nice of you. 

Joan grabs both oE Walt's arms and pulls him toward her. 

JOAN 
You think you hate me, but I know you 
don't. 

Walt yanks free and starts to walk away. Over his 
shoulder, he flips her the finger. Joan grabs his arm, 
whips him around and slaps him across the face. 

68. 

Frank is startled, but sneaks out a smile. Other students 
and parents watch this. Walt looks at her stunned and 
humiliated. After a beat, he turns and walks away toward 
Bernard and Lili, passing a kid who says to another kid: 
"That's a Floyd song". 

101 INT. RESTAURANT - NIGHT 

Bernard, Walt, Sophie and Lili look at their menus. 

SOPHIE 
Where did you come up with some of 
those lyrics? 

BERNARD 
They were very dreamlike. Reminds me 
of my second novel, End of The Line . 
There's a rock star character in that. 

LILI 
I love that novel. 

WALT 
A classic. The scenes with the baby 
in the middle are based on me as a 
baby. 

BERNARD 
That's right. 
oE my books. 

LILI 

It's Mailer's favorite 

And I loved your wife's piece in the 
New Yorker. 
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BERNARD 
Really? In The New Yorker? 

( to Walt) 
Did you know about that? 

WALT 
I guess I did. 

BERNARD 
How'd that happen? 

LILI 
It's an excerpt. 

WALT 
She's getting a novel published. 

BERNARD 
Really? 

Bernard's face starts to drain of color. 

SOPHIE 
Walt showed it to me . It was kind of 
sad, but really good. 

Silence at the table. Bernard turns to his menu. 

BERNARD 
The portions are very big here, you 
only need a half order. 

WALT 
Okay. 

Walt and Lili meet eyes. 

102 EXT. PARKING LOT - NIGHT 

69. 

Bernard still looks. disturbed as he hands his ticket to the 
ATTENDENT. Walt stands with him. Lili and Sophie smoke in 
the background, talking . 

BERNARD 
Jesus, fifteen dollars for parking. 

WALT 
What do you think I should do about 
Sophie? 

BERNARD 
You'll make the right decision. I regret 
sometimes I wasn't more of a free agent when 
I was younger . There was a woman who 
approached me at a party at George 
Plimpton's after my first book. She was 
very sexy. I could've gone home with her . 
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WALT 
Why didn't you? 

BERNARD 
I was with your mother. 

WALT 
Oh, right, of course. You should've 
probably done it. It didn't stop her. 

They both soak in this remark. 

BERNARD 
Well, maybe you should sleep with her 
once and see if you like it. It 
doesn't mean you can't see other women 
too. 

WALT 
(looking over at the girls) 

I don't know if Sophie will go for 
that. 

BERNARD 
Well ... after your performance tonight, 
things might change for you. 

WALT 
Don't you think the first girl you 
sleep with should be perfect? 

BERNARD 
You've never made love with one of 
your girlfriends? 

WALT 
No. I've done other things. I've 
never really had many girlfriends. 
This is the first one, really. 

103 EXT. BROOKLYN STREET - NIGHT 

Walt and Sophie walk together. 

SOPHIE 
Should we go to my house? I thought 
we could--

WALT 
Jesus, you really want to do it, don't 
you. 

SOPHIE 
(embarrassed) 

I don' t know. 
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WALT 
What's the obsession with sex? 

SOPHIE 
It's not an obsession . I'm not so 
sure I want to do it either. I'm 
scared too. 

WALT 
Scared is not the issue. It's just 
that everything is so serious 
suddenly. We're not getting married. 
You're going to Italy anyway for the 
summer and then to college. I 
just ... we're young, we shouldn't tie 
each other down. 

SOPHIE 
What are you saying? 

WALT 
Nothing, it's just I don't want to 
feel pressure from you. 

SOPHIE 
Do you like someone else? Your Dad's 
girlfriend? 

WALT 
No ... why . .. no! And she's not his 
girlfriend. 

SOPHIE 
(she holds back tears) 

My father said you have a weak 
handshake which is a sign of 
indecision. 

WALT 
(defensive) 

His hands are so huge, I can't get a 
good grip. 

SOPHIE 
And my mother said that you don't have 
a very good model for relationships 
because of your parents . 

WALT 
What? Your mother doesn't know 
anything . 

( thrown) 
I thought it went well. You told me 
she said I was hilarious. 

71. 
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She bursts into tears. Walt stands there, completely 
unprepared for her reaction. She just gets worse and 
worse, crying harder and harder. 

WALT (CONT'D ) 
Stop it. Sophie. Stop it. Don't be 
difficult. Please. 

Her crying stops. She looks at Walt. Silence. 

SOPHIE 
I'm not being difficult. 

104 INT. LILI'S ROOM - NIGHT 

Walt sits on the bed next to Lili who's in shorts, 
crosslegged. He looks depressed. 

LILI 
You want a beer? 

She rises and grabs two from a little fridge which is 
stocked with stuff . 

LILI (CONT'D) 
I couldn't take relying on your Dad ' s 
shopping habits anymore. You can have 
anything you want whenever. 

WALT 
Thanks. 

LILI 
I'm going to read you a draft of my 
new story. I want your thoughts 
first. Then I'm gonna show it to your 
Dad. 

Lili lights up a cigarette. 

LILI (CONT'D) 
You like Pink Floyd, huh? 

WALT 
What? 

Walt tenses up, but she smiles warmly, indicating it's 
okay. 

LILI 
Don't worry, I used to hand in Lou 
Reed lyr i cs in my poetry class and 
pass them off as my own. Although I 
hope you don't get caught. I always 
did. 

72. 
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She touches his arm. He and she lock eyes for a moment. 
Walt bows his head, his eyes on her bare thigh. The crease 
in her knee. He focuses in on this. The silence seems to 
go on forever. 

LILI (CONT'D) 
Do you-:--? 

Walt nervously swings his head up, clocking her in the 
nose. 

LILI (CONT'D) 
Oww! Fuck. 

WALT 
Sorry! 

Her nose is bleeding. 

WALT (CONT'D) 
Lili, sorry. 

She gets up and looks in the mirror. 

LILI 
Shit. S'okay. Just a bloody nose. 

WALT 
I'm sorry. 

She goes into the bathroom. A moment. She comes out, her 
head tilted back, tissues soaking up the blood. 

LILI 
I think I might take a bath. Okay? 

WALT 
Oh ... okay. 

A pause . He realizes he's supposed to go. 

WALT (CONT'D) 
Okay . . . 

LILI 
Night. 

He leaves the room. 

105 INT . HALLWAY - CONTINUOUS 

Walt shuffles toward his room, his Dad comes up the stairs. 
Stops in his tracks. 

WALT 
Hey. 
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BERNARD 
Hey. 

74. 

Walt continues into his room and shuts the door . Bernard 
goes into Lili's room. 

106 EXT. JOAN'S HOUSE - MORNING 

Joan and Ivan pack up Ivan ' s car. Frank stands on the 
stoop . 

JOAN 
When's Bernard corning to get you? 

FRANK 
In an hour. 

JOAN 
Plan on thirty minutes. He's always 
early to get you. And late to bring 
you back. 

FRANK 
I wish I could come with you guys. 

IVAN 
I heard that, brother . 

JOAN 
I know . But Dad's got you on 
Saturday. 

(pause) 
Do you like his girlfriend? 

FRANK 
Is she his girlfriend? 

JOAN 
I thought so. She lives with you. He 
doesn't say? 

FRANK 
No. I think Walt loves her. 

JOAN 
So, they like the same women now too. 

FRANK 
What? 

JOAJ.'\J 
Nothing. You got our number in Maine. 
Remember to lock up. 

FRANK 
I will. 
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JOAN 
See you next week, Pickle-oo. 

FRANK 
Just "Pickle• please. 

JOAN 
See you next week Just Pickle. 

They hug. He and Ivan shake hands. 

IVAN 
Good grip, brother. Just like Vitas. 

FRANK 
You too, brother . 

Frank watches, anxiously, as they start the car and drive 
away. 

107 INT. JOAN'S LIVING ROOM - MORNING 

Frank waits at the window, looking out at the street. 
Checks his watch. Goes to the phone and dials. Machine. 

FRANK 
Dad, it's me. Are you there? 

107 

He waits and hangs up. Goes to the fridge and takes out a beer. 

108 EXT. UPSTATE NEW YORK - MORNING 

A crisp spring day. Bernard's Peugeot passes by. 

109 INT/EXT. BERNARD'S PEUGEOT - MORNING 

108 

109 

Bernard drives, Lili shotgun, Walt in back. Spirits are high. 

110 EXT. BINGHAMPTON UNIVERSITY - DAY 

Bernard, Walt and Lili are welcomed by JEB GELBER, who 
wears a sweater vest and bolo. 

111 INT. COLLEGE AUDITORIUM - DUSK 

Bernard reads from Under Water at a podium. Not a well 
attended event. Lili and Walt sit next to each other. His 
arm brushes hers on the arm rest. 

Bernard finishes. Applause. He grins. Gelber comes out 
and shakes his hand. 

GELBER 
(under his breath) 

Sorry about the turnout, lots of the 
kids go home early for Passover. 
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BERNARD 
(pleased anyway) 

They seem to like it. 

112 INT. JOAN'S BEDROOM - NIGHT 

76. 

Tangerine Dream's El theme from Risky Business plays on the 
stereo . Frank, nude, drinking whiskey, stands at his 
mother's dresser going through old photos and jewelry. He 
finds some condoms. Takes one out of its wrapper, looks at 
it, smells it. And puts it on his penis. He walks over to 
a mirror and looks at himself. The condom slips off his 
penis and lands on the floor. He retrieves it and tries to 
put it back on. On the bed, we now see, he's laid out his 
mother's underwear and bra and stockings on the comforter. 

Leaning in to the mirror, he moves his nose around . Swigs 
from his whiskey glass. Suddenly he doesn't feel so great. 
He spits on the floor. Waits. He vomits . He runs to the 
bathroom. 

113 INT. BATHROOM - CONTINUOUS 

He throws up into the toilet. Tears stream down his face . 
He rolls over onto the tile. A moment. He sneezes. He 
looks into his hand and finds a cashew. CUT TO BLACK. 

114 INT/EXT. FRANK'S SCHOOL - DAY 

Bernard and Joan stare at MS. LEMON, Frank' s principal. 

BERNARD 
This seems quite impossible. 

Joan, stunned, says as if it's happening to someone else: 

JOAN 
The poor boy . 

MS. LEMON 
I mean, masturbating is his own issue . 
But Hector witnessed the locker 
incident and then later semen was 
found in the library . .. 

BERNARD 
Who's Hector? 

Ms. Lemon indicates a CUSTODIAN over to the side, who nods 
politely. 

BERNARD (CONT'D) 
How do you know they were both 
Frank's. 
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CONTINUED: 

MS. LEMON 
Well, I suppose it's possible other 
kids are masturbating and spreading 
their semen around the school as 
well ... possible, yes, but also somewhat 
unlikely. 

BERNARD 
Oh, it happens I'm sure much more than 
we know. 

JOAN 
Bernard, have you ever done something 
like this? 

77. 

Bernard looks at Ms. Lemon, who nervously looks away, then 
back at Joan. He says indignantly: 

BERNARD 
I'm not going to answer that. 

MS. LEMON 
Has anything been going on at home 
that might've provoked this behavior? 

JOAN 
Well, Bernard left him behind for 
three days last week. 

BERNARD 
(pause) 

And, of course, Frank's mother 
divorced me earlier this year, which 
might also have something to do with 
it . 

(suddenly, to Joan) 
Did you tell Frank I'm unattractive? 

JOAN 
No. He just doesn't want your bone 
structure. 

They all stare at each other uncomfortably. 

115 EXT. FRANK' S SCHOOL - DAY 

Ms. Lemon holds the front door for Bernard and Joan. 

MS. LEMON 
Ms. Berkman, I read your story in The 
New Yorker. I thought it was quite 
moving . 

JOAN 
Oh, thanks. Thanks a lot. 
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78. 

CONTINUED: 

Bernard's expression is completely blank. Bernard and Joan 
start down the steps to the sidewalk. 

JOAN (CONT'D) 
You're living with a twenty year old. 

BERNARD 
It's none of your business, Joan. 
She's older than twenty. 

JOAN 
It's my business when you have our 
kids. It's confusing for them. Frank 
says Walt's in love with her. 

BERNARD 
(hesitates) 

Walt has a girlfriend. 
(suddenly angry) 

Fuck off, Joan. I don't ask about you 
and Ivan. Stay out of my life. I 
can't believe you'd talk to me like 
this . You left all those fucking 
ticket stubs and letters lying around. 
You wanted me to know. It was fucking 
torture, Joan. Fucking torture. 

Pink Floyd's version of "Hey You". 

He walks to his car. He gets in, puts the key in the 
ignition, but doesn't turn it. He sinks down slightly in his 
chair. 

116 INT. IVAN'S CAR - DAY 

We FOLLOW Joan as she gets in. Frank sits in the passenger 
seat, staring at the floor. She looks at him. Takes a 
deep breath. Reaches over and touches his head. 

117 INT. HIGHSCHOOL CLASSROOM - DUSK 

Mr . Simic is now playing the Pink Floyd song for Bernard 
and Joan on a tape deck . Bernard reads the liner notes. 
They sit at desks across the aisle from each other and 
listen in silence. Simic turns it off. Joan absent 
mindedly peels skin off her lip. 

BERNARD 
He made his own interpretation. 

MR. SIMIC 
Well, he's still going 
the prize money back . 
it's a bigger problem. 
any of his school work 

to have to give 
But obviously 

He isn't doing 
either. 
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CONTINUED: 

BERNARD 
His paper on Gatsby was quite 
brilliant, I thought. It's one of his 
favorite books. 

MR. SIMIC 
That may be, but I don't believe he's 
read it. 

(pause) 
You both should talk to him. 

79. 

Bernard turns to Joan. She's already looking at him. She 
flicks some skin off her finger and says sadly: 

JOAN 
I think Bernard has to do it. 

118 INT. WALT'S ROOM AT DAD'S - EVENING 

Bernard stands in the doorway, Walt is on the floor with 
his guitar in his lap. 

BERNARD 
He wants you to see a therapist. 

WALT 
I don't need that. 

BERNARD 
That's what I said. Does Simic know 
both your parents have Ph.D.'s in 
literature? 

WALT 
I've mentioned it. 

BERNARD 
I think he's full of shit. 
public schools tend to hire 
meaning, but ultimately 
unsophisticated bureaucrats. 

WALT 
Yeah. I don't like him. 

BERNARD 

These 
well 

But you might have to do it. Just to 
please the school. 

WALT 
I don't need it. 

BERNARD 
I know. And unfortunately probably a 
guy with a BA in psychology. Not a real 
shrink. 
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BO. 

119 INT. SCHOOL THERAPIST'S OFFICE - DAY 

Walt sits across from the therapist, MR. WADDLES, 30's, who 
is already answering a question of Walt's. 

MR. WADDLES 
I have an MA in Developmental 
Psychology from the Yale Child Studies 
Program. 

WALT 
Did you get a PhD? 

MR. WADDLES 
No, an MA is a masters. 

Uh huh. 
WALT 

Right. 

MR. WADDLES 
Do you have any thoughts about why 
you're here, Walt? 

WALT 
Not really. 

MR. WADDLES 
Nothing? 

WALT 
No. 

Waddles waits a moment, consults his notes. 

MR. WADDLES 
You said you wrote the song you played 
in assembly. 

WALT 
Uh huh. 

MR. WADDLES 
Why? 

WALT 
I don't know. 

MR. WADDLES 
Did you have a reason? 

WALT 
I felt I could've written it. 

MR. WADDLES 
Okay. But you didn't. It was written 
by Roger Waters of Pink Floyd. I 
think you know that. 
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CONTINUED: 

Silence. 

WALT 
Yes, but I felt I could've so the fact 
that it was already written was kind 
of a technicality. 

MR. WADDLES 
I see. 

(pause) 
I can imagine this is a little 
uncomfortable for you to talk about. 

WALT 
I guess. It's hard to explain. 

MR. WADDLES 
I wonder how you're feeling right now. 

WALT 
I don't know . 

MR. WADDLES 
I'd like to know more about you. Why 
don't you tell me about something less 
uncomfortable. A nice memory maybe. 

WALT 
Isn't that kind of a stock question 
for a shrink? 

MR. WADDLES 
Yes, that's more or less how this 
works. 

WALT 
I can't think of anything right now. 

MR. WADDLES 
Just think. 

WALT 
Come on ... 

MR. WA.DOLES 
Just something. Meet me half way 
here. 

A silence as Walt thinks. 

WALT 
Umm ... let's see . . . okay, when I was 
around six, my Mom and I ... she and I 
ducked out of Julie Glynn's birthday 
party to watch "Robin Hood" together 
on our TV. 
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MR. WADDLES 
That sounds like a nice memory. 

WALT 
I liked Errol Flynn. 

MR. WADDLES 
Errol Flynn. That's all? 

WALT 
And I was glad she let me leave the 
party early to watch the movie. She 
and I loved that movie. It's like .. . we 
were pals then ... we'd do things 
together . .. we'd look at the knight 
armor at the Met. The scary fish at 
the Natural History Museum. I was 
always afraid of the squid and whale 
fighting. I can only look at it with 
my hands in front of my face . When 
we'd get home, after my bath, she'd go 
through all the different things we saw 
that day in the museum. And then we'd 
get to the squid and whale and she'd 
describe it for me which was still 
scary, but less scary and it was fun . 
It was fun to hear about it . 

MR. WADDLES 
Did your Dad live at home back then? 

WALT 
Yeah, why? 

MR. WADDLES 
You didn't mention him. Where was he 
during all of this? 

WALT 
He was ... I don't know exactly. 
Downstairs maybe. He didn't ever come 
to the museum ... This was . .. It was 
before my brother was 
born ... before ... it was earlier ... 

82. 

Walt stops for a moment, choked up. He looks at Waddles 
with a surprised expression on his face. Waddles gives him 
a "Not bad, eh?" shrug. 

120 INT. BERNARD'S HOUSE - DAY 

Walt opens the front door, drops his bookbag on the floor . 

WALT 
Hello? 
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83. 

CONTINUED: 

No answer. He goes up stairs. Looks in his Dad's room. 
It's empty. Walks over to his room, throws his jacket on 
the bed. Goes over to Lili's room. The door's ajar. He 
hears: 

LILI'S VOICE 
I'm not ... not now, Bernard. 
feeling like it. 

BERNARD'S VOICE 
Why not? 

LILI'S VOICE 
I'm just not, okay? 

Walt peers in. 

121 INT. LILI'S ROOM - CONTINUOUS 

I'm not 

Bernard has his hand up Lili's shirt, kneading her breast . 

BERNARD 
Put me in your mouth . 

Lili's eyes meet Walt's over Bernard's shoulder. 

LILI 
Walt .. . hi. 

WALT 
Hi. 

Bernard turns around to see his son. Walt just stares. 

BERNARD 
Hey, Walt. 

WALT 
Hi. 

BERNARD 
I'll be right there, we can ... hang 
out. 

Walt leaves. Lili takes Bernard's hands off her. 

LILI 
I don't want to do this anymore. 

Lili walks to the other side of the cramped room. Bernard 
says nothing, looking both hurt and angry. He walks past 
her and down the stairs. 

122 INT. BERNARD'S PEUGEOT - DUSK 

Bernard pulls up to Joan's house. 
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123 EXT. JOAN'S HOUSE - MOMENTS LATER 

Bernard rings the bell. Frank opens the door. 

BERNARD 
Hi. Is Walt here? 

FRANK 
No. 

BERNARD 
Oh. I'd like you to come to my house. 

FRANK 
Isn't it Mom's night? 

BERNARD 
Yeah, but I'd like you to come over. 

FRANK 
Umm, I have to put on my shoes. Come 
in, I guess. 

Bernard slowly follows him in. 

124 INT. JOAN'S LIVING ROOM - CONTINUOUS 

Bernard relu ctantly enters. Frank sits on the floor and 
starts putting on his sneakers. 

BERNARD 
Place looks different. 

FRANK 
She got some new furniture in Maine. 

BERNARD 
That was my TV. I bought that TV. 

FRANK 
Mmm hmm. 

Bernard looks at the bookshelf. 

BERNARD 
That's my Jude The Obscure. 

FRANK 
You wanna take it? 

BERNARD 
Nah. 

FRANK 
She still has some of the books you 
wrote. 
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85. 

CONTINUED: 

Bernard turns to the ceiling high shelves full of books. 
His eyes scan the titles . He finds the books with his name 
on the spines. He can't move . His face grows suddenly 
emoti onal. 

FRANK (CONT'D) 
Dad, why are you taking me to your 
house on Mom's night? 

BERNARD 
Just a minute. 

He stands there, motionless, soaking in the place. For a 
brief moment, everything softens. His eyes grow watery. 
He takes a deep breath. All the change of the last few 
months seems to register. Joan enters from the kitchen. 

JOAN 
Oh . . . 

BERNARD 
Hi. Frank let me in. I didn't 
realize you were here. 

JOAN 
I'm here. It's Monday. 

BERNARD 
I'd like to take him for just tonight. 
I'll give you two Thursdays in a row 
or something . 

FRANK 
Mom ... 

JOAN 
It's my night. He wants to stay. 

Bernard picks up a little toy soldier off an end table . 
Inspect .s it. 

JOAN (CONT'D) 
Be careful, that's an antique. 

BERNARD 
Where ' s Walt? 

JOAN 
I don't know where Walt is. 

Bernard suddenly starts up the stairs . Joan tenses. 

JOAN (CONT'D) 
He's not up there, Bernard. He 
doesn't come here . 

He stops, remains there for a moment. 

(CONTINUED) 



CONTINUED: (2) 

JOAN (CONT'D) 
You should go. You'll see them 
tomorrow. 

BERNARD 
(to Frank) 

Tell Walt to call me. 

He comes down the stairs and goes to the door. 

125 EXT. HUNAN PALACE - DUSK 

86. 

Walt looks in the window. His gaze goes from family to 
family, sharing plates, kids trying to eat with chopsticks. 
He finds Sophie and her parents at a table in the back. He 
watches for a beat. She suddenly looks up and spots him. 
He awkwardly ducks behind a menu that's pasted to the 
glass. He waits a moment and peers back out. She's still 
staring. He stares back too. Her parents turn and look at 
him. A moment. Walt ducks back. He waits. He peeks back 
out, but they're not paying attention. He walks away. 

126 EXT. PROSPECT PARK - DUSK 

It's getting darker. Walt runs along the path . He 
suddenly darts into the brush, pushing his way through the 

· trees. 

He emerges to a pond. No one is around. He walks toward 
it and stops. He stares out over the water. 

127 INT. BERNARD'S PEUGEOT/EXT. JOAN'S HOUSE - DUSK 

Bernard sits in his car which is double parked. Starts it 
up, changes his mind, and puts it in park. He sees Walt 
running up the block. Walt, whose head is soaking wet, 
doesn't see Bernard watching. 

Bernard waits for Walt to go inside Joan's, gets out of the 
car and approaches the house. He wades through the front 
garden and crouches down to the basement window. Inside, 
Frank, shirtless, sits on his bed with a beer . Bernard 
taps on the window. Frank looks up, startled. 

128 INT. JOAN'S LIVING ROOM - DUSK 

Walt walks in, his hair and face wet. Joan enters from the 
kitchen. Her face lights up and she goes to hug him, but 
backs off just before reaching him, afraid of scaring him 
off . 

JOAN 
Chicken, what happened? 

WALT 
I dunked my head in that pond in the 
park. 
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CONTINUED: 

JOAN 
The one near the zoo? 

(he nods) 
Sweety, that's filthy. I hope you 
didn't drink any of it. 

Joan retrieves a towel from the bathroom and hands it to 
Walt. 

WALT 
Some may have got in my mouth. I 
tried not to swallow. 

(pause) 
I shouldn't've broken up with Sophie. 

JOAN 
Why did you? 

WALT 
I thought I could do better. 

JOAN 
Better how? 

Walt gives this some thought. His answer comes as a 
surprise to him . 

WALT 
I don't know. 

JOAN 
That's good you miss her . 

WALT 
Yeah , but I don't see myself as a 
person who is in this situation. 
just don't. 
You know, I thought this could've 
a real thing. A real love affair. 
don't see myself this way . 

JOAN 
Well, this is how it is. 

WALT 

I 

been 
I 

Did you ever love Dad? Cause if you 
didn't, why did you ever marry him? 
If you were going to leave him, why 
did you put us all through this. 

JOAN 
It wasn't planned. When we first met, 
he was unlike anyone . In Columbus 
there was no one like your Dad . We 
were on the Ohio State campus and we'd 
take our s~hes out to the green 
and picnic_ together. 
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CONTINUED: ( 2} JOAN(CONT'D} 

He asked me who I preferred: Antonioni 
or Fellini. I said Antonioni which was 
the right answer, I guess, at the 
time. 

WALT 
Is it Fellini now? 

JOAN 
I don't know. I think it's whoever 
you like better. 

They make eye contact for a second. 

JOAN {CONT'D} 
I had had an affair with a man before 
your father. He worked in the college 
bookstore. We used to make love in 
the stock room. It got so that the 
smell of text books made me think of 
him. 

WALT 
Mom, I don't want to hear about your 
affairs, please. 

JOAN 
I'm sorry. I think I don't know what 
I can say to you. 

WALT 
You have a way of saying things 
sometimes that are a way I don't want 
to hear them. Children shouldn't hear 
these things from their Moms. You 
should particularly watch it around 
Frank. 

JOAN 
I know, chicken, it's something I do. 
It's a bad habit. 

WALT 
Do you . .. do you remember when we 
watched "Robin Hood"? 

A moment, Joan jumps. Walt, startled, turns . Frank and 
Bernard stand in the doorway. 

FRANK 
He knocked on my window. 

JOAN 
Bernard, what are you doing? 
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CONTINUED: ( 3) 

BERNARD 
Joan, let me ask you something. All 
that work I did at the end of our 
marriage, making dinners, cleaning up, 
being more attentive. It never was 
going to make a difference, was it? 
You were leaving no matter what ... 

JOAN 
You never made a dinner. 

BERNARD 
I made burgers the time you had 
pneumonia. 

JOAN 
Only after I insisted! 

BERNARD 
Well, if I had made more dinners would 
that've made a difference? 

JOAN 
I was ready to leave a long time ago. 
I just didn't know it then. 

BERNARD 
(hesitates) 

I've been giving it some thought. I 
mean, you called my father at the last 
minute. You said something. Whatever 
you said, he thought I could save the 
marriage. 

Bernard and Walt quickly meet eyes. 

BERNARD (CONT'D) 
You felt I wasn't aggressive enough. 
I'll make more of an effort to do 
stuff . I've been cooking and doing 
chores at my house. I make veal 
cutlets which the boys love. 

Frank looks at his father as if to say, "What are you 
talking about?" 

BERNARD (CONT'D) 
Why don't we all have dinner and talk 
more about this. 

89. 

Joan starts to laugh. It catches her off guard. It's 
clearly out of her control . She tries to stop, she sucks 
it in, but it erupts to a hysterical level. The two boys 
and Bernard watch her as she continues to shake and laugh. 
Nobody says anything . Finally it dies down. She wipes the 
tears from her eyes. Coughs. She's exhausted. 
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JOAN 
I'm sorry ... It's 
just . . . burgers ... once. 

90. 

Joan loses it again, laughing, but struggles to control 
herself. Bernard sighs, saddened by this. But as it sinks 
in, he just grows angry . 

A pause. 

BERNARD 
I'll sue you, Joan. You know I will. 
You had an affair for four years with 
that fucking shrink that ruined our 
marriage and I can get the kids. I 
talked to Eddie Goodman, who works on 
these cases all the time and I have an 
open and shut case. 

(pause) 
Frank, Walt, get in the car. 

JOAN 
Sue me? That's so ... I can't ... You 
only wanted joint custody cause you 
pay less child support that way. 
Because it was cheaper for you. 

Joan stops herself . She pounds the top of the TV with her 
fist, upset she said what she did. Walt looks at his Dad, 
"Is this true? 0

• Bernard goes to the front door and opens 
it. Street noise enters the house. 

BERNARD 
Walt, Frank! 

FRANK 
I don't want to go. 

BERNARD 
I don't give a shit. Frank, get in 
the car. 

Frank doesn't move. 

BERNARD (CONT'D) 
Frank! 

Bernard grabs Frank's arm. Frank bursts into tears. Walt 
steps between them. 

WALT 
Let him stay. 

BERNARD 
I'm just asking this one thing. 
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CONTINUED: ( 5) 

Frank and 
streaming 

Frank and 

WALT 
He wants to stay. Let him. 

Walt meet eyes. Frank's nose 
down his face. Bernard turns 

BERNARD 
Fine. 

Walt stare at one another for 

FRANK 
Hold on ... 

91. 

I' 11 go. 

is running, tears 
to Walt . 

an extended moment. 

Frank kneels down, picks up the CAT and hands him to Walt. 

FRANK (CONT'D) 
You want him tonight? 

WALT 
Okay. Thanks. 

FRANK 
That's alright, my brother. 

Bernard and Walt walk out the front door. 

129 EXT. JOAN'S HOUSE - DUSK 

Just as they step outside, the cat leaps out of Walt's arms 
and into the street. Joan screams. 

JOAN 
The cat! 

It runs under a parked car. Bernard and Walt go after it, 
surrounding the car, Bernard taking the street side and 
Walt the curb. They both kneel down and look under the 
vehicle. The cat mews from beneath it. Bernard reaches 
under and grabs its tail. He and Walt meet eyes underneath 
the car. 

BERNARD 
I got him. Joan, I got him! 
him! 

I got 

He turns to Joan and Frank who watch from the stoop. His 
attention goes to a COP next to his double parked car, 
writing a ticket. 

BERNARD (CONT'D) 
Goddammit! 

Bernard releases the cat who darts down the block and out 
of sight. 
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92. 
CONTINUED: 

WALT 
Dad! 

Bernard rises and starts toward the Cop. 

BERNARD 
I'm moving it! 

A car SCREECHES on the breaks and swerves just avoiding 
Bernard. The Cop looks up. The DRIVER yells, furious. 

DRIVER 
What's your problem? 

BERNARD 
(under his breath) 

Fuck off. 

Ivan walks down the block toward them . He starts to pick 
up the pace. Walt turns to Frank who has wandered closer. 

WALT 
Did you see him go? 

Frank shakes his head, No and bursts into more tears. 

JOAN 
Frank, go inside. Where is he? 

WALT 
I don't know where he went. 

Bernard reaches the Cop. His face red, he's panting. The 
Driver continues to shout at him. Ivan jogs over to the 
scene . . 

IVAN 
What's going on? 

BERNARD 
I had him. 

Bernard's breaths are audible, deep. 
The Driver curses. Ivan next to him. 
suddenly clutches his arm . And falls. 
side . 

He looks at the Cop. 

IVAN 
Bernard? Are you okay, man? 

(pause) 
Joan, call an ambulance! 

Joan and his kids. 
Ivan drops to his 

Joan runs inside . Frank stares at Bernard. Walt races 
over and kneels down to his father. Bernard squints at 
Walt. 

He 
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BERNARD 
Walt, get in the car. 

130 EXT. BROOKLYN STREET - NIGHT 

93. 

Bernard, awake, on a stretcher, is about to be loaded onto 
the back of an ambulance. Joan and Frank wait on the 
corner. Bernard says something to the PARAMEDICS and they 
stop for a moment as Bernard waves for Joan to come over. 
She approaches and leans down to him. He runs his thumb 
over his lips and looks at her. 

BERNARD 
"Oegeulasse". 

JOAN 
What? 

He starts to repeat the gesture, but stops self
consciously. 

BERNARD 
It means, "Bitch". Don't you 
remember? 

JOAN 
You're calling me a bitch? 

BERNARD 
No, don't you remember the last line 
in Godard's "A Bout de Soufle". 
Belmondo cal ls Seberg a bitch. 
"Degeulasse". We saw it at the Thalia 
with the Dicksteins. I got you in for 
a children's price. You were pregnant 
with Walt. 

JOAN 
( long pause) 

Like six weeks. 

BERNARD 
I still got you in for a children's 
ticket. You told me you didn't like 
Godard. You thought the jump cuts--

Bernard is suddenly thrust up in the air on the gurney and 
rolled inside. 

BERNARD (CONT'D) 
I'd check for the cat behind the 
ashcans under the Golodner's sto op! 

JOAN 
Okay. 
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94. 

CONTINUED: 

They meet eyes briefly. He gives a "Who would've thought" 
kind of shrug . She nods . Ivan and Walt climb into the 
back with Bernard and the door is shut. 

The ambulance pulls away. Silence. Joan and Frank start 
walking, surveying the block for the missing cat. Frank is a 
bit stunned, his face smeared from crying. 

FRANK 
Do you think we'll find him? 

JOAN 
I hope so. 

FRANK 
Do you think one day we could go to 
the Galapagos? 

JOAN 
I don't know, Pickle. 

(pause) 
Ivan and I could take you to the 
country on Saturday to see some real 
turtles. 

FRANK 
Saturday's Dad's day. 

We see them from a distance, alone on an empty street. 

131 INT. AMBULANCE - NIGHT 

The siren wails. Walt and Ivan sit in silence. Bernard is 
sedated in the back, a paramedic at his side. 

WALT 
I didn't write it. 

IVAN 
I know . 

WALT 
Pink Floyd did. 

IVAN 
It's okay, brother. 

132 INT. HOSPITAL ROOM - MORNING 

Walt peers in. His Dad lies on a bed, looking pale and 
thin, reading a detective novel. Bernard looks up, sees 
Walt and smiles sheepishly. 

BERNARD 
There's my son. 
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CONTINUED: 

WALT 
Hey. Are you okay? 

BERNARD 
I'm fine. Thought it was a 
heartattack, but I think I'm just 
exhausted . Doctor said I'm exhausted. 

WALT 
Too many veal cutlets? 

BERNARD 
( smiles) 

Maybe. 

WALT 
Is that a good book? 

BERNARD 
Oh ... this is pulp . .. it's not serious . . . 
it's . . . you know it's hard to read a 
good book in the hospital . But this 
isn't bad of its kind. Leonard is the 
filet of the crime genre. 

Walt is silent. 

BERNARD (CONT'D) 
I'd like you to stay here for the day. 
I need the company. 

WALT 
(pause) 

Okay . 

BERNARD 
Lili moved out. 

Bernard gives a "What can you do?" raise of his eyebrows. 
Walt nods. 

BERNARD (CONT'D) 
Do· me a favor, go out in the hall and 
get me another pillow, my neck is 
hurting. 

Walt doesn't move. Silence. 

WALT 
Dad, you know how for my birthday you 
gave me Nikes . 

BERNARD 
What? 

95. 
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CONTINUED: (2) 

WALT 
How you gave me my Nikes as a birthday 
gift? 

BERNARD 
I wanted to get you something you could 
use. 

WALT 
I know, but you know, since Mom gets 
me winter coats and you get me 
sneakers as part of your 
divorce . . . anyway ... 

BERNARD 
In our separation agreement, it says 
I'm responsible for sneakers up to 
fifty dollars, those Nikes were over 
eighty. 

WALT 
Uh huh. 

BERNARD 
And I don't think you told me anything 
else specific that you wanted. 

WALT 
I know, I should've thought of some 
things. 

BERNARD 
You actually get more presents now since 
you get them from both your mother and 
me. When we were together we gave them 
jointly. 

WALT 
I know . 

( flustered) 
And I like the sneakers so it doesn't 
really matter. I'm not really angry 
anymore. It's just . .. what bothers me 
is you didn't . . . You didn't try to ... 

He trails off . A moment as Bernard takes this in. 

BERNARD 
I got you the sneakers. 

WALT 
(takes a deep breath ) 

Maybe we could even things out a bit 
and I could stay at Mom's a few extra 
days since I've been staying more at 
yours ... 
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CONTINUED: ( 3) 

BERNARD 
It's not a good time right now, I'm 
not going to be a hundred percent for 
a while. I'd like you around. 

WALT 
I don't think I want to come for a 
while. 

BERNARD 
It's not up to you, Walt . You're a 
minor. You're in my custody. My home 
is your home too . 

WALT 
I ' m not coming . 

BERNARD 
Why? 

Walt is about to say something . He doesn't. 

BERNARD (CONT'D) 
That hurts my feelings. 

Walt looks surprised. 

BERNARD (CONT'D) 
Don't be difficult. If you like, we 
can get you some more posters or make 
your room better, paint it a different 
color. I got Frank a turtle. 

( indicating his blazer on the 
back of the chair) 

Look in the pocket of my jacket. 

97. 

Walt walks over to the coat , he feels in the pockets. He 
removes a few little pieces of broken green clay. 

BERNARD (CONT'D) 
The guy said that was the best one . 
It ' s got a blue dot on it or something 
that makes it worth more. 

Walt holds it out to Bernard . 

BERNARD (CONT'D) 
Mmm. I guess it didn't survive the 
fall. 

Walt looks at the shards and dust in his hand. 

BERNARD (CONT'D) 
We won't tell Frank. 

WALT 
No. 

(CONTINUED) 



CONTINUED: ( 4) 

Tears suddenly stream down Walt's face. 

WALT (CONT'D) 
He would've liked it. 

BERNARD 
I could lend you my first edition of 
The Naked and The Dead. 

(pause) 
As a present. 

WALT 
Let me get you a pillow. 

98. 

Walt goes out the door in the hallway. He pauses for a 
moment, removes a pillow off a gurney and brings it back 
into the room. Bernard awkwardly lifts his head and Walt 
jams the pillow under his Dad's neck. Bernard tries not to 
look at his son's crying, he presses the nurse button a few 
times, but doesn't seem convinced it's working. He finally 
looks at Walt, moved himself. Bernard's voice cracks as he 
says: 

Walt nods. 

BERNARD 
You used to be very emotional when you 
were younger . 

BERNARD (CONT'D) 
Did I look pretty silly out there, 
falling on the concrete? 

WALT 
(pause) 

Yeah. 

Bernard bursts into laughter. Walt watches him curiously. 

WALT (CONT'D) 
What are you laughing at? 

BERNARD 
That was funny how you said, "Yeah". 
Good comic timing. 

WALT 
Thanks. 

Bernard smiles at him warmly. He reaches out his hand. 
Walt takes it. Bernard squeezes it. 

BERNARD 
Why don't we get some breakfast. See 
if you can find the nurse out there. 

Walt starts for the door. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: ( 5) 

BERNARD (CONT'D) 
Try to get the b londe, she looks like 
a young Monica Vitti. 

Walt nods, turns and goes out the door. 

133 INT . HOSPITAL HALLWAY - CONTINUOUS 

Walt walks down the hall a bit. A Chinese NURSE 
approaches . He stops in front of her. She looks at him. 
Silence. She waits for him to say something. 

WALT 
Excuse me. The man in that room wants 
to order some breakfast. 

NURSE 
Okay. 

Walt watches her disappear into Bernard's room. Pause. He 
walks in the other direction. We FOLLOW him as he passes a 
blonde Italian-looking nurse, goes by Ivan in the waiting 
room, reaches the elevators, presses the button. He goes 
for the stairs. 

134 INT. HOSPITAL STAIRWELL - CONTINUOUS 

He jogs down the stairs, clutching the rai l . 

135 EXT. HOSPITAL - MORNING 

And now he's outside. Morning rush. A crowded sidewalk. 
He walks brisk l y for a bit. Turns a corner, keeps going. 

136 EXT. CENTRAL PARK WEST - MORNING 

He walks, head down. He looks up. The Museum of Natural 
History. It's just opening for the day. 

137 INT. MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY - MOMENTS LATER 

Walt enters the room with the big whale hanging from the 
ceiling. He looks at the dioramas. Finding the one with 
the squid and the whale he mentioned to the shrink earlier. 
He approaches it a bit wari l y. It's dark and scary. He 
gazes into the black, finding the squid and then the whale. 
We STAY on his face as he takes this in. Very slowly, he 
leans his head against the glass. And rests. 

CUT TO BLACK 
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